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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
VOLUME 39
THURSDAY, MAY 12 , 1910
NUMBER 19
WAGNER MALE CHORUS at Carnegie Hall, Thursday May 19
We Invito
NEWLY MARRIED PEOPLE
TO OUR STORE
Come to the place where you get the most
for your money, most in quality, most in variety,
most in good treatment, most in all that goes to
GRADUATION
and
Wedding Presents
» STEVENSON’S
Jewelry Store
Ui*eit Stock Lowed Pricei
make up a successful
Furniture and Carpet Store
Brouwer’s is that kind of a s ore where
every article is sold on a guarantee that it is
right or we’ll make it right.
We would like to have you
call and get acquainted with our
go xls— our pri( es-our method of
doing business— and in so doing
we assure you it will be lo our
mutual benefit.
*
COME IN TODAY
Her Engagement
RING
We make a specialty of engage-
ment rings. You will make no mis-
take if you purchase from us. Soli-
taires. dusters, plain gold. Our
stock comprises only the best at any
price. Diamond rings from
$7.50 up
HARDIE
The Jowolor
Local News
A- J. Wibalda has opened a tea
Joe White is planting a Urge
fruit orchard on the White farm on
the Alpena road.
G. W. Mokma has resigned from
the bonus committee and C. Ver
Schure has been appointed in his
place.
Bill Halley of the News has been
looking for Halley’s comet for the
past week. But Bill said, “so far,
I am the only Halley in sight.”
Jack Bolhuis, proprietor of Hotel
Holland barbershop, is a graduate
of the School of Kiropractic in
Grand Rapids and will locate in
Jackson, Mich.
Mrs. M. J. Van Liere of Berlin,
this county, has sold a house and
lot on the corner of East avenne and
13th street to J. Kremer, through
the Isaac Kouw agency.
Mrs. May Nyweningof North Ya
kimo.Wash , hassold a lot on 29th
street to Charles Decker of this city,
who will at once proceed to build a
new residence. The Isaac Kouw &
Co. agency made the deal.
Contractor M. Oudemool has near-
ly completed a handsome residence
for William Saunders onand coffee store at 394 Pine street. °  West 8th ^ avry. wife of the lighthouse keeper
Chris Nibbelink has sold a .house
on West 15th street to B. E. D.
Stafford of Pittsburg, Pa.
J W. Jackson has sold a Ford
touring car to Gerrit Vos of East
Saugatuck and also one to M. J.
Keiser of Salem, Allegan county.
The ifolland Christian Reformed
church denomination will formerly
launch plans for the building of an
insane asylum conducted onChriatian
principles at its synodical meeting
to be held in Muskegon next month.
H. Vender Schraaf has sold thru
Mr. Lugers his 50 acre farm near
Waverly to John Van Tubbergen,
the latter trading his home on W.
12th street as part payment in the
deal.
Cornie Scbaap of Orange City, la.,
is visiting here and in this vicinity.
His father, Peter Schaap, formerly
of East Holland, is again running
for the office of sheriff on the Dem-
ocratic ticket in Sioux county in Io-
wa. and has no opposition. He haa
been sheriff there for many years.
Leaving her husband and four
little children behind, Mrs. Charles
B , i
man has receised the promise of
; call from Springfield, 8. D.
| Thefuneial of Mm. Elipse was
,held Wednesday afternoon at the
j old home on West Cth street
| Attorney M. A. Sooy has traded a
, lot on E. 218t street with J. Bos,
for the latter’s house and lot on W.
1 18th.
I FREE! 1x V
r o Y
* Saturday we will give away an f
\ importedCClothes Brush free fT V| with every $2.50 purchase || WWS |
KUMBAK
Smoke one and you will come
back for another
t NICK DYKEMA \
Jj TAILOR, HATTER ud FURNISHER Opp. Hotel Holland |
Get the Latest and Neatest in
Wedding Invitations,
Engraving, etc.
"AT THE!
HOLLAND CITY NEWS Job. Dep’t
Opposite Interurban Office
L. Emmett Sherred
TEACHER OF
VOICE CULTURE
Sinw-
Studio
AND REPERTORY
Piano, Pipe Organ, Harmony
Kanter’s Blk
W. L. DOUGLAS
83.00*3.50, *4.00
& 85.OO
SHOES
BMtlitlaWixld
UNION
MADE
Boys9'
Shoes
$2.00
and
$2.50
Feat Color Eyelets Used'
W. L Douglas ahoes are the lowest
price, quality considered, in the world.
Their excellent style, easy fitting and
long wearing qualities excel those of
other makes. If you have been paying
high prices for your shoes, the next time
you need a pair give W. L Douglas shoes
a trial You can save money on your
footwear and get shoes that are just as
good in every way as those that have
been costing you higher prices.
If you could visit our large factories
at Brockton, Mass^ and see for yourself
how carefully W. L Douglas shoes are
made, you would then understand why
they hold their shape, fit better and
wear longer than other makes.
CAUTION — W. L. DongUu namti and price Is
•Umped on the bottom to protect the wearer ajralnit
blub price* and Inferloraho**. Take No dohall-
— Km SALE »T -
N. Kammeraad
i The Prospect Park Improvement
association will meet tonight at 8
| o’clock in the Maple Grove school
building.
I Bob Moore, millionaire of Douglas,
j was arrested for speeding his auto.
| Friday he paid *10 with a smile and
like Jack Johnson no doubt will
soon be gathered in again.
Luke Lugers has sold a house and
lot on W. 19th street to Georgo Van
der Bie and a house and lot on W.
I8th street to Fred T. Miles. He has
also sold one to Rev. A. Alverson of
Hastings and oue to John Tibbe J r.
! on 18th street,
_
A farewell reception was tendered
Wm. Bullock last Saturday. Mr.
Bullock left for Flint Monday where
he is employed in the Buick Auto-
1 mobile Works, where his family will
'soon join him. He was presented
with a beautiful Oxford Bible by
bis friends.
Frightened by a passing interur-
ban car, a horse drilen by Gerrit
Wilrerdink and William Boeve ran
away Monday on River street.
Tu-ning into Eighth street, the
buggy uiset and Boeve was thrown
out. Further down the street, the
outfit collided with a Citizens Trans-
fer wa^on, and the buggy was com-
pletely demolished landing Wilter-
dink on the pavement. The horses
were soon captured on Pine street.
To a number of co eds who refused
to give their names, Rene Talamon
and John G. Winter, instructors in
French and Greek, respectfully in
the university at Ann Arbor, owe
their lives. The two men were ca-
noeing and ward caught in the rap-
ids up the river, their canoe ov-
erturning was swept away from
them and they were unable, on ac
count of the swiftness of the currant
to make any headway toward shore.
Several parties of co ed canoeists,
who saw their plight hastened to the
rescue and managed to pull the im-
periled men into their craft and get
them to shore.
Eczema
Yields readily to Dr. Bell’s Anti,
septjc Salve. You see an improve-
ment after the first application.
We guarantee it. It is clean and
pleasant to use. 25c a box.
Notice has been sent out by the
postolfice department of the civil
service examination of candidates
for postmaster at Ottawa Beach,
which will be held in this city on
Saturday, June 11. The postoffice
which is open only during the sum-
mer months, is rated fourth class,
and its postmaster derives his re
muneration from the amount of
stamps canceled. No account being
taken of sales. Last year this totaled
*352. The examination is open to
all applicants who reside within the
territory supplied by the office who
are of legal age, 21 for men and 18
for women. The office has generally
been filled in past years by the ap
pointment of the store keeper at the
Beach. Application blanks and all
information can be secured from the
-postmaster of Holland or from the
U. S. Civil Service commission,
Washington, D. C.
Alpena road.
Only three days ill with typhoid-
pneumonia, Miss Jennie Brendt, age
19 years, died at the home of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. L. Brendt, at
E. 14th street last Saturday. I he
funeral was held Tuesday, Rev. D.
R. Drukker officiating.
Dan Wise, living on the Park
road, noticed that his horse and
buggy were gone the other cay and
notified the police who located the
outfit on West N in teen th street where
someone must have left it after
treating themselves to a hasty drive
about town. This is the second oc
curance within the past two weeks.
Johnny Vos, the young pugilist
charged with burglary, confessed to
the crime and was bound over to the
circuit court. In his affidavit Vos
admitted he broke into the DeJongh
store, rifled the cash draw, and
sprinkled red pepper on his tracks
to throw bloodhounds off the scent.
He was taken to Grand Haven in de-
fault of *1,(XK) bail.
Apparently preparing to commit
suicide by drowning, Leo Thomas
of Grand Rapids frightened several
residents at Macatawa park by ask-
ing where to find Lake Michigan,
which was rolling in a few feet from
him. The old man appeared de-
mented snd he was later taken in
charge by officer Steketee and Sheriff
Hurley of Grand Rapids notified.
Thomas resided at 30 West Bridgestreet. •
Although living within twenty
miles of Grand Rapids and the elec-
tric road running through his farm.
Gerrit Riemersma an old Ottawa
county fanner living just east of the
city enjoyed the experience of taking
his first ride -on the Holland inter-
urban to Grand Rapids which he
has not seen since the Civil war.
Mr. Riemoisma is one of the pioneer
settlers of Western Michigan and
has lived on his present farm for 50
years.
Chief Game Warden Charles
Pierce of Grand Haven with a num-
ber of deputies are here with the
State fish tug Chase S. Osborne, en-
deavoring to secure evidence against
fishermen who are believed to have
been casting overboard dead fish
found in their nets. The warden
states that fishermen have explicit
instructions not to throw any dead
fish back into the lake, but to bring
them into port.
Four schoolboys were taken be
fore Justice Roosenraad the other
day for shouting at school teachers
on the street. Parents who object to
having their boys thus summarily
dealt with must teach iheir children
to be respectful to the teachers of
the public school. Zeeland is no-
torious for the rowdyism of young
boys who haunt the postoffice, street
corners and other places and talk
loud, shout at people and hurl dis
respectful remarks at ladies passing
by. To be sure our city is woefully
lacking in police supervision, but
the fathers ami mothers who are re-
sponsible for the children should
and can see to it that these young
ruffians artf off the streets at night.
Zeeland Record. The News would
suggest that they be turned over to
C. Van Loo, who no doubt could
furnish some innocent sport to keep
them out of mischief. We might
mention a box ball alloy, or a Pirg
Pong set.
police to find her and induce her to
return to the home at Macatawa
where her children are anxiously
waiting for her return.
The Cra.wford Transportation Co
of baugatuck have secured proper-
ty from the Messrs. Purcy and Rey-
nolds, near the old site of Plum-
merville, where they will build a
pier and warehouse. The con-
tracts for ths Siugatuck and
Douglas docks have been let to
N. P. Nelson of Muskegon.
Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Creque, who
have been spending the winter at
Hollywood, Cal., are expected to-
morrow at Macatawa park, where
they will open their summer home.
Mr, Cheque is treasurer and vice-
president of the Macatawa Resort
company and has been identified
with the administration of the re-
sort for many years,
Jan Harm Kropschot died Mon-
day at his home at Hamilton. He
was nearly 79 years old and been
ailing for a long time. His wife
died about a year ago. Mr. Krop.
schot was one of the old pioneers,
coming here from the Netherlands
in ’47 and he was well known in
this vicinity He formerly resided
on a farm near Hamilton but had
retired some years* ago. The fun-
eral will be held this afternoon.
The regular May meeting of the
Daughters of the American Revo-
lution will be held Saturday after-
noon at Castle Park. The carryall
will leave the home of Mrs. Charles
Wheeler, corner of College avenue
and Tenth street at 12 o'clock and
the home of Mrs. Harvy Burk-
holder, 48 West 13th street at 12:15.
Those going should notify Mrs. C.
M. McLean not later than Friday
evening. Reports from the Na-
tional convention will be given at
this meeting.
Mrs. Ralph Bredeweg died yes-
terday morning at her home 20 W.
4th street. She was 57 years old
and a husband and several child-
ren survive her. She fell down
stairs about a week ago and frac-
tured her hip, since which she has
been very sick. The funeral will
be held tommorrow afternoon at 1
o’clock from the home and at 2
o’clock from the 9th street Christ-
ian Reformed church. Rev. A.
Keizer of Beaverdam will officiate.
Friends are requested to omit
flowers.
Tito Michigan Daily haa the fol-
lowing to say regarding the work of
Miss Kleyn who is pursuing a coarse
iu the University School 0? Music.
The next graduation recital at the
School of Music will be given Mon-
day evening by Miss Charlotte Kleyn
soprano, of Holland, Michigan, and
Miss Nell Field, pianist of Sbeperd,
Michigan. Both young ladies pos-
sess a great deal of of musical talent.
Miss Field has been a student of the
piano department for several years
having received her normal diploma
two years ago. Miss Kleyn also haa
aa enviable record. Last year she
received her diploma from both the
piano and vocal normal departments
being one of the few students who
have been gradaated from both de-
partments at the same time,
account of her excellent «
was made assistant in the
partment while taking e*_
herself.
2 HOLLAND CITY NEWS »
Zeeland
At • council meeting last Friday
night Wm. Hietye was appointed
marshal and joe Nederveld street
commissioaer.
One of R. vVan Haitsma's horses
was suddenly paralysed and is now
being stabled >by Vriesland mer
chants.
8. Neerken was in Holland last
Friday evening.
Roy Fritcheyisin Travere City
visiting relatives.
Prosecutor Cobum of Grand
Haven was in the city Friday.
D. Sytzama has received a fine
7. passenger auto from the Elmore
plant.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. J. Bouma
—a son.
G. VanLopik has returned from
I business trip to Chicago.
Anna Veenboer is employed as
clerk at the T. VanEeneaam store
on Main street.
L. Shoemaker has returned from
Monterey where he purchased a
fine team of horses.
Geo. Faber of Vriesland and Mr.
TerBeek of Holland have rented a
portion of land north of this city
which they will farm this summer.
. Word was received by relatives
in Vriesland of the death of John
Housman, a former resident of
Vriesland, at the home of his only
daughter, Mrs. Rev G. Haan at
Ellsworth, Mich. His wife died at
Vriesland several years ago.
Tbe large barn of P. and J. Ver
Hage on Maple street was burned
last week. The damage is $250.
Chris Plasman and Miss Helena
Bolier were married Thursday at
..the home of the couple on South
Maggie Jelsema visited
friends Wednesday.
flames from spreading. The loss
is about £ioo.covered by insurance.
The cause of the fire is unknown.
J. Meening made a business trip
10 Holland Monday,
Tony Mango, the Italian fruit
vender, has moved his family and
stock to Grand Haven.
Geo. Lendenburg of Chicago is
fhe new barber at Pieper’s shop.
He moved his family here Monday.
Mrs. Geert Beks worth, aged 56,
is dead at her home after a long
illnesss. She is survived by her
husband and several children.
Miss
Holland 
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Styf are
now settled on their farm in Blen-
don.
Wm. DeKruif ol Levering was
in the city yesterday.
Mr. Gunstra was a Grand Rap
ids visitor Tuesday.
R. Postma has rented his firm at
Bendon and has moved to this city.
Ponstem Bros, have the material
on hand to erect a new barn on
their farm this summer. They are
breeders of some of the finest reg-
istered Holstein cattle in Ottawa
county: Some of their prize cows
are worth from $180 to $250.
Graafschap
Herman Tien, sr., died Thurs-
day morning after a long illness.
He is survived by a widow and six
children, Henry and Herman of
this place Gerrit of Kuner, Colo,,
Mrs. Mary Meter of Lansing, III.,
Mrs. Prof. Heynsof Grand Rapids
and Mrs. Wyngarden of New Era.
Mr. Tien was 85 years old and
was one of the well known and
wealthy residents of this vicinity.
He was born in Bentheim, Ger-
many and came to America 53
years ago, locating at Roseland,
III. He accumulated considerable
land there and by the rise in value
in later years he became wealthy.
About 28 years ago he moved to
Graafschap where he resided on a
farm up to ten years ago when he
retired and made his home in this
rMaple street, Rev. C. A. L. John vj||agef
/• performed the ceremony. j The funeral was held on Monday
Martin Hieftje has been arrested Lft.rnoon from the Chr. Reformed
' charged with a statutory offense | church, Rev. Van Vessum officiat-
upon complaint made by a \ oung jng
woman here. Hieftje was arra.gn- 1 Graafschap lost another old set-
tier in the death of Gerrit Tinholt,
who died Saturday morning after a
short illness. He was nearly 80
LIGHTNING HITS BALLOON;
FOUR MEN STRUCK DEAD
VICTIMS PLUNGE 600 PEET WITH
RUINS OP CAR AFTER QAS EN-
VELOPE EXPLODES.
Berlin.— Aeronaut! have long recog-
nised the danger of lightning aa they
soar In the skies, but the reoent kill-
ing of four men who were dashed 600
feet to the ground after a bolt ex-
ploded the gas In their envelope, Is the
Aral accident of the kind In this coun-
try.
Tbe fatal lightning stroke came at
the balloon was passing over the vil-
lage of Relchhensachaen, about twenty
miles southwest of Eisenach. It had
started from ButterAelds In Prussian
Saxony early In the evening. The
car belonged to the Parseval company,
and Its expert, Lnft, was guiding the
Deutsch.
It Is reckoned that the balloon was
Bp
HELim WORDS
From a Hodand Ci izen
Is >our l ack lame and painful?
Do***- i» ache t-speculiy aft^r ex-
cicise?
!* there a sorene-w m the kidney
rtgiou x
The»*e symptuuin indicate weak
kidneys;
There is dang* r in delay.
Weak kidneys fm get weaker.
Give > our trouble Fr>mP* atten-
tion.
Doan's Kidney Pills act quickly.
They strengthen weak kidneys.
Read this Holland testimony*
Mrs. E. S. Strong, 24b Lincoln
avenue, Holland, Mich., says:
‘•About four years ago I suffered a
great deal from kidney trouble.
My back was very lame, there were
pains through my kidneys and I
was subject to attacks of dizziness.
The kidney secretions also passed
irregularly. While in this condi.
tton a friend told me about Doan’s
Kidney Pills and I began their use.
In a few days the pain and lame
ness in my back had disappeared
and it was not long before the kid-
ney secretions became natural. I
have had no return of kidney trou-
ble since.”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents, Foster-Milburn Co., Buffa-
lo, New York, sole agents for the
United States.
Remember the name— Doan’s—
and take no other.
mon Council of the city of Holland, at
a aeaalon held Wednesday, May 4, Ave voting machines.
1U1(>, adopted th* following resolution:
Resolved, that a lateral sewer be con-
structed on Eighth street between
River street and Find avenue; lhat
aald lateral sewer be laid at the depth
and grude, and of th« dimensions pre-
scribed In the diagram, plan and pro-
Ale for same adopted by tKe Common
Council of the city of Holland. May 4,
1010, and now on (lie In the office of
the Clerk; and that the cost and ex-
pense of constructing such lateral
sewer be paid partly from the general
sewer fund of said city and partly by
tj*eclal assessment upon the lands, lots
and premises of private property own-
ers abutting open said part of Eighth
street, and being adjacent to said
lateial sewer assessed according to the
benefits thereto determined as follows:
Total estimated cost of lateral sewer,
f2.w14.no.
Amount to be raised by special as-
sessment on adjacent private property
according to bcneAt arecelved as deter-
mined by the Common Council.
42.22U.38.
Amount to be paid from the general
sewer fund. 4«4.12.
That the lands, lots and premises
upon which said special assessment
shall be levied shall include all private
property adjacent to said lateral sewer,
!>etween River street and First avenue,
all of which private lots, lands and
premises are hereby designated and
declared to constitute & special sewer
district for the purpose of special as-
sessment to defray that part of the
cost and expense of constructing a
lateral sewer In said part of Eighth
street in the manner hereinbefore set
forth, as determined by the Common
Council and as hereinbefore set forth:
said district to be known and desig-
nated as “West Eighth street special
sewer assessment district”
Resolved, further .that the City Clerk
be Instructed to give notlve of the pro-
posed construction of said lateral sewer
and of the special assessment to be
made to defray part of the expense of
constructing said sewer, according to
diagram, plan and estimate on Ale In
the office of the said City Clerk, and of
proposition relative to selling the city
way*Referred to the committee on
and means.
The clerk presented wholesale liquor
dealers' agreements and also city bonds,
of. Cornelius Blom, 8r., and Walter 8ut-
ton, principals, with David Blom and
Nicholas Hofsteen as sureties; of David
Blom and Nicholas Hofsteen as prin-
cipals and with Hxavior Sutton and C.
Blom Sr.. sureties; and of Francis
E Dulyes and attrtln Van der Ble as
principals and with Anton Self. Sr and
Anton Self, Jr., as sureties.
Referred to the committee on Uoenara.
Geo Heeraplnk and l»i others peO*.^ Prinkllng servicra on
8,*t««nth street between pine
and Maple streets.
COmmUtM
^ A executlve committee pe-
titioned for the use of the city strews
during the encampment to be held
an?. for the •Wropriatlon
of 6130.00 for th© expanses of observ-
Ing Memorial Day.
Granted.
REPORTS OF STANDING COMMIT-
TEES.
The committee on ways and means
reported for Introduction an ordinance
entitled "An ordinance to provide for
the payment of salaries of certain city
officers for the year 1910.”
The ordinance was read a Aral and
second time by Its title.
On motion of Aid. Van Eyck tbe ordi-
nance was referred to the committee of
the whole and placed on the general
order of the day.
The committee on ways and means
reported that the bid of the Holland
City News for printing th© council
proceedings and legal notices at 25
cents per folio and the annual settle-
ment at 35 cents per folio, and for Job
printing was the beat bid, and recom-
mended awarding the contract to the
Holland City News as per their bid.
Adopted and recommendations or-
dered carried out.
The comm.ttee on streets and cross-
walks, to whom was referred tbe peti-
tion of John Looman for permlMlon to
STATE OF MICHIGAN— Tbs ProUts Court
for the County of Ottawa. . — . — , ----- - ----- - -• ..~.
At a session of said court, held at the probate f 0 P- T1'- and Is hereby deter-
•fflee. In the CUy of Orand Haven.ln said 88 *h® w)le'' *h?llCo”!m®a
nn .h* o, h u.* i i) min Council and the Board of Public Works
county, on ^ of May A j,. Wld mw>t at 1he t0 con.
Present. HON, ED WARD P. K1RB\ . aider any suggestions or objections
Judge of Probate. I that may be made to the construction
In the Matter of the Xstate of of said sewer, to said assessment dls-
the district to be assessed therefoi* by J”0Ve house of B. Rlksen from Twelfflb
publication In the Holland City News '8‘reet reported that the application did
for two weeks, and ttiat Wednesday, Ij®1 describe location to which
the 1st day of June, 1010, at 7:30 it,ie building Is to be moved and did not
comply with the ordinance and reaolu-
I trlct, and to said diagram, plan, pla
and estimates.
RICHARD OVERWEG.
City Clerk.
19-3
ed before Judge RooieDraad and
\ pleaded not guilty, furoisbiog bail
‘.ii* $400 and being released. He
*« berr m t.ouhle More, h.ving ! oldVpd is^ur^ivedVy’/wid
oar, one sou Laroberius. and anteen ants’ d iu llulUmi last J .uu-
•r chd.ged wiili lUuidcrly con-
duct.
Prof. P. H. Brouwer of this city
who bas gained quite a reputation
as a musical performer, will play
again this evening at tbe stereopti-
con lecture to be given in the
Wealthy avenue Baptist church in
Grand Rapids. He plays sacred
music on a set of bells, using row
and sheep bells and bells of ail
descriptions.
The Young Peoples’ Alliance of
the Christian Reformed churches of
Holland and vicinity will hold their
first open air mass meeting on May
31 in the city park. Sessions will
be held in the forenoon and also in
the afternoon. Many speakers will
take part in the program.
Miss Sena Vink of South Blen-
don and James DePree of ibis city
were married Friday, Rev. Siegers
officiating.
The Gas Envelops Was Demolished.
over Cassel when she Arst encountered
the gathering thunder clouds. It was
some hours after that the storm, a
wild and terrifying one, with the wind
whipping Into a gale, made Us appear-
ance at ButterAelds and caused anx-
| lety for the aeronauts.
Jacob J. Van Dyke, Deceased.
Iskuc Marellje having tiled In sail court
bis final administration account, and bis
petltioj p tying f»r the a]]o«tnc« thereof
a d forth- assignment and distribution of the
residue of said estate
R Is ordered. That the 0tb day of June.
A. D.. 1910. at ten o'clock in the forenoon at
•aid probate office, be and U hereby appointed
for examining and allowing said account and
bturing said petition j jjotjce jg hereby given, that at a
It is further ordered, that public notice meeting of the Common Council of the
thereof be given by publication of copy of
this order, for three successive weeks pre-
vious to sold day of hearing. In the Holland
City Newt, a newspaper printed In said
PROPOSED PAVING OF
EENTH STREET.
EIGHT-
county.
A true copy.
Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of Probate.
MnrthulThompson,
Register of Probate.
19-3w
adopted daughter, Mis. Veaeberg,
of Zeeland, and one brother who
resides in Dakota.
Deceased came to America from
the Netherlands in 1848 and locat-
ed at Graafschzap, residing there
62 years. Mr. and Mrs. Tinholt
celebrated their golden wedding 6
months ago.
The funeral was held Tuesday
afternoon from the Or. Reformed
church. Rev. VanVessum and Rev.
Wm. VanderWerp effleiating.
Orerisel
Herman Hulsman is building an
addition to the rear of his house.
Monday morning Mr. Kropschot
passed away at the home of Mrs.
Schutmaat at the age of 78 years.
He was born in the Netherlands $U|Q|DE
and came to this country in 1847.
He leaves three daughters, Mrs.
Tell Yoor Neighbors
As the Deutsch. tossing and swirl-’ When in need of a cough medicine
- - the Aerce^wind. l0 use Dr Be„.s pjne_Tar.Honey.
It is the best, Lojk for the Bell
on the bottle.
Ing undoubtedly In
among tbe tumbling clouds, unstead
lly fought Its way, there came the
deadly Aash, stabbing the great gas (
bag Into a roaring explosion, followed ,
by the snapping and cracking of ropes
and cables and the parting asunder
and crushing Into fragments of the ;
car in which the four men were hud- •
died and desperate.
The horror of their plunge to earth
PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER.
On Twentieth street between Central
and Columbia avenues.V City of Holland, Mich.,
City Clerk s office. May 0, 1010.
Notice Is hereby given that the Com-
mon Council of the city of Holland, at
<„ . . . J .v j u 8es8l"n held Wednesday, May 4, 1010,
In the blackness and the downpour adopted the following resolutions:
has Us ghastly corroboration In the ; Resolved, that a lateral sewer be con-
evidences that were discovered some rtructed on Twentieth street betweeen
time after daylight by peasants of the ,’entruI and Gambia avenues; that
village of Relchbensachsen.
It was not until they had arisen In
the full morning that the fragments
and remnants of the balloon and shat-
tered corpses *of Its four passengers
were found among the trees.
j Lubbers, Mrs. Schutmaat and Mrs.
Hendrik G. Kuipers died Friday ; TerKeurst, all residing here, and a
at tile home of his son, three miles ' son living in Fremont. Funeral
north of this city, after a lingering services were held today from the
illness of heart disease. He was | church.
DUE TO RED TAPE
Victim Could Have Been Saved
for the Peculiarities of
French Law.
but
said lateral sewer be laid at the depth
and grade, ami of the dimensions pro-
scribed in the diagram, plan and pro-
file for same adopted by the Common
Council of the city of Holland May 4.
1010, and now on flic In the office of
the Clerk; and that the cost and ex-
jpense of constructing such lateral
sewcp be paid partly from the general
sewer fund of said city and partly by
special assessment upon the lands, lots
and premises of private property own-
ers abutting u|>on said part of Twen-
tieth street, and being adjacent to said
city cf Holland, held Wednesday. May
4, 11*10. the following resolutions were
adopted;
I Resolved, that Eighteenth street be-
tween the east ling of Central avenue
land the west line of Columbia avenue
! be paved with Weetrumlte on a five
| Inch concrete foundation, said Improve-
, ment being considered a necessary puo-
, lice Improvemnt; that such paving be
done In accordance with the plats, dia-
grams and proAle of the work, prepared
by the City Engineer and now on Ole In
the office of the City Clerk; that the
cost and expense of constructing such
pavement be paid partly from the gen-
eral street fund of the city and partly
by special assessment upon the lands,
lots and premises abutting upon that
part of Eighteenth street between the
cast line of Central avenue and the
west line of Columbia avenue, as fol-
lows:
Total estimated cost of paving Includ-
ing cost of surveys, plans, assessment
and cost of construction. fn.UOfMX), as
determined and stated by the City En-
gineer; that the entire amount be de-
frayed by special arsessment upon the
lots and lands or parts of lots anti
hinds abutting upon said part of Eight-
eenth street, according to the pro-
visions of the city charter; provided
however, that the cost of Improving
the street Introscetions where said part
of Eighteenth street Intersects other
Brents, be paid from the general street
fund of the city; that the lands, lots
and premises upon which Huld special
HHsessmcnt rhall be levied shall Include
all the lands, lots and premises abut-
ting on said part of said street in the
city of Holland ;also the street Inter-
sec'lons where said part of Eighteenth
street Intersects other streets; all of
which lots, lands and premises, as
herein set forth, to be designated and
tlon of the Council, and reported the
same back to the Council without
recommendation.
Accepted. v ,
Said committee reported that the pe-
tition of John Looman to move house
of John Koolker from Twelfth street to
rwer.ty-seoond streeet compiled wltn
the ordinance and resolution of the
Council, and recommended that the d«-
t.tlon be granted.Adopted. , ,
Said committee, to whom was re-
ferred the several petitions for street
sprinkling reported recommendlr* that,
all the petitions for street sprinkling,
referred to said committee, be granted.
Adopted.
Said committee, to whom was re-
ferred the matter of Investigating the
matter of purchase of road roller, re-
ported recommending the purchase of
a road roller, as being necessary for
the use of the city In the construction
and repair of the streets, and that they
had investigated Into tbe cost, oos-
troctlon, mechanism, price, guarantee,
etc., of several rollers, and recom-
mended the purchase of the Kelly
Springfield roller, ten ton, standard
type, at the price of 42.050.00, F. O. B.
Holland, guaranteed for two years,,
with a competent man to operate and
Instruct In the operation of same,
ment to be made January 1, 1911,
without Interest.
79 years old and was one of the old
pioneers, his wife dying a few
years ago. Three children survive
him.
Mrs. P. Lamer oi Botculo was
in the city Saturday visiting rela-
tives.
Misses Katy and Mary Pieper
were in Grand Rapids Monday.
Mrs. Albert A Ring is very ill at
her home near this city.
Herman Stobbelaar of AnnArbor
is visiting his mother on Church St
At a congregational meeting of
the James»own Chr. Ref. church a
call was given to Rev. Wm. Van
derWerp of this city.
Rev. P. P. Cheff who a few days
ago declined a call to Orange City,
Iowa, has been remembered by his
congregation with a purse of 5ioo.
His wife at the same time received
$55 in cash. He is pastor ol the
Reformed church at Forest Grove.
The schools at Hudsonville have
been closed on account of scarlet
fever. Miss Anna Nieboom, the
teacher is spending her enforced
vacation with her parents in Forest
Grove.
A family reunion took place at
the home of Mrs. E. VanderWal in
Forest Grove in honor of her 74th
birthday. All her children, grand
children and grandchildren to the
number of 30 were present. All
reported a delightful time.
A fire broke out at the home of
P. Benjaminse on Church St. but
hard work on the part of J. Jekel
and some neighbors prevented tbe
Mr. Toonstra is having his barn
remodalled and prepared for the
larvest season, which promises
very well this year.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Colts of Grand-
ville spent Sunday with relatives
tiere.
The school in District No. 4 will
close next Friday afternoon with
an entertainment at 1 o’clock.
Crisp
The baby of Mr. and - Mrs. Bert
VanderZwaag is ill with pneumo-
nia.
The family of Joe Diekema is
quarantined, there being three
cases of smallpox there.
Wm. Eelman and Wm. Deur
have each purchased a fine new
top buggy.
Misses Sena and Tillie Eelman of
Grand Rapids are visiting their
parents here.
The Misses Maggie and Martha
Nienhuisof Holland visited their
parents Sunday.
E. Guikema has arrived from the
Netherland and is visiting his brot-
her, Rev. H. Guikema.
Allegan County Real Estate trans-
fers
Fred Wade to Josephine Reed,
portion of land in Saugatuck, $633.
Albert Horsink and wife to H.
DePree, 40 acres sec 11, Laketown
1 3000.
John K. Dwyer to Gerrit Oetman
40 acres sec 14, Filmore, 61,000.
Paris.— When a body Is found by
the roadside in America Its discoverer
usually cuts It down, alarms the
countryside and does his best to re-
store life. Not so In France. Here
certain necessary ‘formalities are em-
ployed. Meanwhile the suicide, who
might have been saved by quick ac-
tion, is allowed to complete his deed.
At Cambral a young farm servant,
aflcr an altercation with his employ-
er, hanged himself from a tree over-
looking a railway. A passerby saw
him thus suspended and walked off
to report his discovery to the local
guard, who, when he arrived on the
spot, found quite a crowd assembled.
He felt the body, perceived that It was
still warm, but would not Interfere,
as the tree happened to be standing
on the ground of a neighboring parish.
He therefore proceeded to Inform
Its special guard. After the lapse of
half an hour this worthy returned
with his comrade and then ensued
a long discussion as to whether the
tree was situated in one parish or
the other, so away they went to con-
sult the ordnance maps. Hours rolled
by and wbep they at last met again
on the scene Of the tragedy they came
to the agreement that the tree was lo-
cated In the third parish.
They then walked off together to
inform that particular guard, who,
having viaited the spot and conflrmed
the opinion that the tree was in his
special domain, started off to report
the suicide to the gendarmes, who
Anally cut the rope. Need It be added
that long before this hour tbe unhap-
py young man was dead?
lateral sewer assessed according to the declared to constitute a special asHeas-
! benefits thereto determined as follows:
! Total estimated cost of lateral sewer,
1 <1.457.50.
1 Amount to be raised by spocltal as-
sessment on adjacent private property
{according to benefits received us deter-
mined by the Codmon Council,
Amount to be raised by special as
mined by the Common Council, $1,214.58.
Amount to be paid from the general
sewer fund, 1242.92.
That the lands, lots and premises
upon which said special assessment
Khali be levied shall Include nil private
property adjacent to said lateral sewer,
between Central and Columbia avenues,
all of which private lots, lands and
premises are hereby designated and de-
clared to constitute a special sewer dis-
trict for the purpose of special assess-
Her Problem.
First Bridge Player—I couldn’t make
up my mind what to wear. I’ve three
bats, but they’re all out of style.
- Second Bridge Player—I was In a
worse quandary. I have three hats and
they're all the latest thing.— Life.
ment district, lo den ay that part of
the cost of paving part of Eighteenth
street in the manner hereinbefore set
forth, said district to be known and
designated as the “East Eighteenth
street paving special apsessmont dis-
trict” In the city of Holland.
Resolved, that the profile, diagram,
plats, plans and estimate of cost of tho
proposed paring of Eighteenth street
, between the east line of Central avenue
and the west line of Columbia avenue
be deposited In the office of the Clerk
for public examination, and that the
Clerk be Instructed to give notice
thereof, of the proposed Improvement,
and of the district to be assessed there-
for, by publishing notice of th esame
for two weeks, and that Wednesday,
the first day of June, A. D. 1910, at
ment to defray that part of the cost 7:30 o’clock p. m.. be and Is hereby de-
and expense of constructing a a lateral termlned ns the ^ council, . . will meet at the council rooms to con-
sewer In said iwrt of Twentieth street gjjjpr nny suggestions or objections
In the manner hereinbefore set forth. that may be made to said assessment
as determined by the Common Council district. Improvement, diagram, profile
and as hereinbefore set forth, said dls- uml estimate of cost.
RICHARD OVERWEG.
City Clerk.
Dated Holland, Mich., May 0. 1910.
19-3
trict to be known and designated aa
"East Twentieth street special sewer
assessment district.”
Resolved, further, that the City Clerk
be Instructed to give notice of the pro-
posed construction of said lateral sewer
and of the special assessment to be COMMON COUNCIL,
made to defray |»art of the expense of
constructing said sewer, according .to (umcioi)
diagram, plan and estimate on file In Holland, Mich., May, 4, 1910.
the office of said City Clerk, and of the The Common Council met In regular
district to lie assessed therefor by pub- session and was called to order by the
llcatlon In the Holland CUy News for Mayor.
two weeks, and that Wednesday, tho : Present-Mayor Brusse, Aids. Van
1st day of June. 1910, at 7:30 o’clock I Eyck, Van den Berg, Drlnkwater,
p. m.. be and Is hereby determined as Hyma, Knmmeraad. Dyke, Lawrence,
the time when the Common Council
and the Board of Public Works will
meet at the council rooms to consider
any suggestions or objections that may
be made to the construction of said
sewer to said assessment district, and
to »*aid diagram, plan, plat and esti-mates. ____
RICHARD OVERWEG,
City Clerk.
v 19-3
PROPOSED LATERAL SEWER.
On Eighth street between River street
and First avenue. *
City of Holland, Mich.
City Clerk's Office, May 0, 1910.
Notice Is hereby given that the Com-
Holkcboer Jellema, and the Clerk.
The minutes of the last three meet-
ings were read and approved.
Aid. Van Tongeren here appeared and
tok his seat.
PETITIONS.
The Prospect Heights Association pe-
titioned for the enforcing of the speed
ordinance and to have signboard*
painted and placed on Michigan ave-
nue, Lincoln avenue and on State,
street.
Referred to the committee on streets
and crosswalks.
Geo. Cathcart petitioned for position
of Janitor In the new City Hall build-
ing.
Accepted and filed.
The Empire Voting Machine Com-
pany of Jamestown, N. Y., presented
Aid. Drlnkwater moved that the re*
port be adopteed. •
Aid. Van Eyck moved as a substi-
tute motion that the city advertise for
bids, said bids to be In by May 18, 1910,.
at 7 30 p. m.
Said substitute motion did not pre-
vail by yea* and nays, as follows:
Yeas— Aids. Van Eyck, Van Tongeren,
Kammerfiad, Dyke. Jellema-S.
Nays— Aids. Van den Berg. Drink-
water, Hyma. Lawrence, Holkeboer-G.
The vote being a tie, the Mayor voted
nay.
The question then recurring on the
original motion, said motion prevailed
Ly yeas and nays as follow*:
Yens— Aids. Van den Berg, Drlnk-
watei, Hyma. Lawrence^ Holkeboer-5.
Nays-AIds. Van Eyck. Van Tongeren.
Kammeraad. Dyke. Jellema-5.
The vote being a tie, the Mayor voted
yea
Said committee, to whom was re-
ferred the several bids for city team-
ing. reported that none of the bids
complied with the conditions aa advert
Used, and thereefore recommended that
all of the bids be rejectid.
Ha Id committee further recommended
that the street eommlsstoner and the
city engineer prepare a schedule of the
work necessary to be done and that the
matter of awarding contract for team
work be readvertlsed In accordance
with said schedule, bids to be In at
7:30 p. m. on May 18, 1910t and that
th# clerk be Instructed to advertise ac-
cordingly.
Adopted.
The committee on claims and ac-
counts reported having examined the
following claims and recommended the
payment of same:
H. Van der Ploeg, supplies ...... $ 3 30
R. Overweg, clerk ............. 33.33
M. Van Landcgcnd. asst, clerk.. 20.00
N. J. Essenburg, treasurer ...... 18.75
T. Nauta. street commissioner.. 29.17
A. Van Duren, city attorney... 87.50
W. G. Winter, city physician.. 50.00
T. A. Boot, health officer ....... 30.55
J. R. Kanters. librarian. ...... 120.00
James Wostveer, poor director. . 37.50
W. G. Winter, dep. health officer 38.20
H. Holkeboer, printing .......... 39.00
Doubleday Bros. & Co., book... 27.00
R. Overweg, express and postage 2.11
J. A. Van der Veen, rent city
office ................. 147.50
Mrs. G. Schaftenaor. Jr., clean-
ing ........................... 1.00
O. Schaftenaar. Sr.. Janitor ..... 5.00
Board of Public Works, light. .. 5.90
T. Keppel's Sons, fuel ........... , 2.25
Mrs. J. Baas, order ............. 1.50
Holland City State Bank, orders 9.00
N. Kammeraad, orders ......... 3.00
B. Olgers, labor ................ 24.00
E. Beekrqan. labor .............. 24.00
H. Stoel. labor..* .............. l.fiO
j. Van der Ploeg, labor ........ 16.20
P. Zantlng, labor ............... 19.00
N. Plaggenhoef, sprinkling ..... 10.05
J. Verhoef, team work .......... 128.88
T. Van Landegend. repairs ...... 88
T. Keppel’s Sons, curve ......... 40
P. Verwey, pound master ...... 10.00
ChAs. D. Reese, dog tags ........ 14.00
K. Buurma, gravel and sand... 7.25
M. Brouwer, repairing 8th St.. • 88.43
D. Brandt, labor...., ........... 18.M
J. Mulder, labor ................. 12.82
P .M. Ry Co., freight on blocks 84.57
Metropolitan Paving Brick Co-.
blocks ........................ 80.43
Newaygo Portland Cement Co .
balance due .................. 2.00
Jacob Jufdema. asst, engineer... 4.80
H. A. Nabertrols, city engineer. 38.00
Peter Prins, rent ....... : ....... 4.00
Chas. Dutton, rent .............. 8.00
John Pesslnk. rent .............. 2.00
Preston Scott, rent ......... 4.00
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Wm. Van <ter Vaere, rent ..... .. 3-50
I. Marellje, rent., .............. 5.00
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
The committee on poor reported, pre-
senting the semi-monthly statement o<
the director of the poor and said com-
mittee, stain* hat. they had rendered
temporary aid for the two weeks end-
ing May 4, 1010, amounting to $110.00.
Filed.
The committee on public building and
property, to . whom was referred the
matter of Insurance on city hall build-
ing, reported recommending placing. In-
surance on said building in the sum of
$15,000.00, and reported having been
Informed that a rate of $1.25 for three
years would be irlven .and asked that
the committee be authorized to place
the same and distribute It among tho
several agencies.
Adopted. ^
REPORTS OF SPECIAL COMMIT-
TEES.
The Joint committee consisting of the
Committee on sidewalks and the com-
mittee on streets and crosswalks, to
whom was referred the report of the
city engineer on the laying of walk on
River street to the Grand Haven
bridge, recommended that the prop-
erty owners from First street as far
there Is solid ground upon which to
construct the same be ordered to lay a
proper cement walk to be placed w.th-
In sixty days from date of service of
notice, and that for the remainder of
the distance the city construct a cinder
walk, the cost thereof to be paid one-
half by the abutting property owner,
and the balance by the city from the
Street fund; that the consructlon of
said walk be declared a necessary pub-
lic Improvemen, and that notice be
given for the construction of same as
required by the ordinance.
Adopted.
and light .. .......... 396.40
Klaaa burrma, labor ............ 1.75
Jas. B. Clow A Bona, lead. etc. 277.37
W. J. Garrod. Insurance ........ 18.71
Chesapeake A Ohio Coed & Coke
Co., ffoal ..... 260.82
Wm. Mokma, hauling coal ....... 124.88
The Thacker Co., coal . . . ; ..... 258.01
H, A. Naberhuls, city engineer. 13.00
Jacob uZldeau, asst, engineer.. 14.60
R. B. Champion, expreas and
postage ....... ........ 8.01
H. Garvellnk, labor ....... ..... 3.75
Platt Iron Worka Co., repairs.. 54.50
Pittsburg Meter Co., meters. . . 210.00
Heraey Mfg. Co., meters ........ 210.00
P. M. Ry. Co., freight on coal 616.16
James De oung, supt .......... 75.00
A. E. McClellln. engineer ...... 50.00
Bert Smith, asst, engineer ...... 30.00
James Annis, asst, engineer... 30.00
Frank Crlspell, asst, engineer.. 27.60
Nick Van Slooten, fireman ..... 26.00
John Splker, , fireman ........... 26.25
C. E. Clark, fireman ........... 
C. J- Rozeboom, 19th 8t. attend-
ant . ........ . ............... •
R. B. Champion, electrician....
J. P. De Fey ter. lineman .......
2625
22 50
50.00
M. Phernambuaj and Tyler Van Lan-
degend aa sureties; of Gerrlt Van
Haaften, principal, with Ed Vaupeli
and R. M. DeMerell as sureties; end of
Gerrlt Alderlnk, principal, with Jacob
Wltteveen ami Albert Alderlnk aa sure-
ties.
Bonds and sureties approved.
The city attorney reported presenting
contract to b« entered Into between the
City of Holland and the Citizens Tele-
phone Company for the wiring and
telephone services In the city hall
building, and asked that the mayor and
city clerk be instructed to execute the
same for and In behalf of the city of
Holland.
Adopted.
The city attorney reported the collec-
tion of $74.54 from the G. R.. H. A C.
Street Ry. Co., for the amount due tho
city for cleaning snow from its streets,
and presented treasurer's receipt for
the amount.
Accepted and the treasurer ordered
charged with the amount
Th® street commissioner reported
relative to the necessity of removing
- PLEA FOR HOPEFULNESS
WrtUr Well Describes Pessimism as
• 8ln and ths Pessimist •
Man to Avoid.
30.00 ; trees from Cleveland avenue betweenw* - • .... . ...... . .. ^ v. . H » < o as w v. iv  « iiva u iriiuv or
Chris Knutshn; lineman ........ 26.87 1 Fifteenth and Sixteenth etreets.
22.50
Guy Pone, lineman ......... 2750
Nick Koater, lineman .......... 2o.00
Abe Nauta, meter inspector.... 29.77
Wm. Wlnstrom, troubleman ....
Lane Kamerling, water in-
spector .......................
John Van Dyke, lamp trimmer
E. A. Andersen, bookkeeper....
Jas. Westveer, collector .........
John De Boer, coal passer ......
Florence Kruizenga, tut. clerk
Referred to the committee on street*
and crosswalks.
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
On motion of Aid. Van Eyck:
Resolved, that the Holland City Gaa
Co. be ordered to remove the tar from
25.00, the street and sidewalk adjacent to
27.50 the Gas Works on Twenfth street;’ that
10.00 ' said company be forbidden to use said
21.00 p mt of Twelfth street for ator.ng of
30.00
___ _ „ 6.65’ tur. and that the atreet commissioner
Ed. De PeMer, tabor ........... 5.0) <» mtont th« ™»>lutlon.
Allowed and warrants ordered issued
The Hoard of Public Worka reported
that at a meeting of the hoard held
May 2, 1010. plans, specification* and
The committee on city hall building ^
reported recommending that payment Proa*,®cl Park dirtrlct had been adopt-
of $750.00 be made to N. J. Yonken
heating contractor of the city hall.
Adopted and warrant ordered Issued.
Said committee reported recommena- jdered, and Wednesday, June 1, 1910,
Ing payment of $4,887.50 to Geo. Rick- at 7:30 o'clock p. m. fixed us the time
man Sons Co., for labor and material for hearing objections and suggestions
according to contract. jtoqald Improvement and trf^ie special
Adopted and warrant ordered Issued. *
COMMUNICATIONS FROM BOARDS
AND CITY OFFICERS.
The following bills, approved by the
Board of Health at a meeting held May
2, 1910. and ordered certified to the
Council for payment:
N. Pass, scavenger ............... $23.00
J W. Kramer, anti-toxin ........ 10.00
N. Baas, scavenger .............. 24.00
A. Michmersliuisen, Inspector.... 17.60
A. HWldlng, mdse, to C. Konlngs-
burg . ........................... 4.71
John Farma, mdse, to R. Simon-
»en ............................. 3 27
J. *A H. De Jongh, mdse, to R.
Simonsen . ...................... 3.16
J. Westveld, milk to R. simonsen .69
De K raker & DeKoster, meat to
On motion of Aid. Van Eyck:
Resolved, that the plans, specifica-
tions and estimate of cost for con-
structing the East Twentieth street
sewer be and are hereby adopted, the
Improvement ordered, and Wednesday,
June 1, 1910, at 7:30 o’clock p. m. fixed
us the time for hearing objections or
suggestions to said Improvement and
special assessment district. (See reso-
lution in detail In legal notice.)
Said resolution prevailed by yeas and
nays as follows;
assesr.ment district (See resolution lo 1 vY^aBTAltl
detail In leaul notices ) ' !Vlin dcn Bcrg:- Dnnkwater, Hyma,
^Sald resolution prevailed bv yeas and Lawrence' Holke’
nays as follows: ' ho*r; J*ll*n»*-ia
ed and submitted to the Council.
On motion of Aid. Holkeboer the
plans, specifications and estimate of
cost were adopted and improvement or-
Yeas-Alds. Van Eyck, Van Ton-
geren, Van den Berg. Drlnkwater,
Hyma, Kammeraad, Dyke. Lawrence,
Holkeboer, Jellema-10.
Nays— None.
The Board of Public Works reported
that at a meeting of the board held
May 2, 1910, the plans, specifications
and estimate of cost for the West
Eighth street sewer system had been
adopted and ordered submitted to the
Council.
On motion of Aid. Holkeboer the
plans, specifications ami estimate of
cost were adopted, the Improvement
II. Van Houten ............... 2.94 ordered and Wednesday, June 1, 1910,
DePree Chemical Co., fumigators 28.80
Haan Broa, anti-toxin ........... 6.50
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
The following Allis, approved by the
Board of Park Trustees, at a meeting
held May 2, 1910, were ordered certi-
fied to the Council for payment:
T. Klomparens A Co., lime and
sulphur ....... .. ................ $ 1.40
Vaughan’s Seed $tore, roses ..... 3.85
John Nles, supplies and repairs..
Henry Kraker, labor and repairs
J. A. Kooyers, superintendent.... 24.00
J. A .Kooyers, paid for barrels. . .50
at 7:30 o’clock p. m. fixed as the time
for hearing objections and suggestions
to said improvement and to the special
assessment district. (See resolution in
detail In legal notices.)
Said resolution prevailed by yeas and
nays as follows:
Yeas-Alds. Van Eyck. Van Tongeren,
Van den Berg. Drlnkwater, Hyma.
Kammeraad, Dyke, Lawrence, Holkc-
2 12 Jeltema-10.
u’/vj | Nays— None.
.« ‘ The Board of Public Works reported
as follows:
b e , e lema
Nays-None.
On motlop of Aid. Van Eyck:
Resolved, that the city engineer be
Instructed to prepare plans, specifica-
tions and estimate of cost for grading,
paving and otherwise improving West
Eighth stmt.
Carried.
On motion of Aid. Holkeboer:
Resolved, that the city engineer be
Instructed to submit various plana and
estimate of cost of grading and im-
proving First avenue from Sixteenth t®
Thirty-second ctroet.
Carried.
On motion of Aid. Hyma;
Resolved, that the paving of East
Eighteenth street between Columbia
and Central avenues In the city of
Holland is a necessary public im-
provement, and further
Resolved, that the city engineer bo
and is hereby ordered to prepare plans,
specifications and estimate of cost of
the paving and Improving of East
Eighteenth street between Columbia
avenue and Central avenue.
Carried. I
On motion of Aid. Jellema;
Resolved, that for extra services per-
Hopefulness la a true slfn of great-
ness. It meani a conviction that we
are greater than our troubles, greater
than the world Hielf, greater than
death, and can hold our own when-
ever It comee, In the universe any
where and through all eternity. Such
conviction make* a man a god. It la
better than rlchee or high position.
It makes a poor man a king. A per-
son who constantly fears or worries
is practically an atheist. He has no
faith In himself or any other being
He doee not usually live long. Wor
ry kills more than whisky; It really
hardens the arterlek.
No man baa a right to kill his
friends by a sad, morose counte-
nance. A long face Is a mark of re-
ligion. It Is out of date Just now and
forever. Sour-looklng people should
be abut up in jail; they are danger-
ous. It Is a good thing to throw back
your shoulders, walk erect, and be-
lieve that you own the whole city.
You do It as really as anyone else, and
you feel better for the belief. Most
of our troubles are fear for the future,
only ‘’bogles’’ which disappear when
you walk up to them. There la
good time coming. It Is here already,
If we only knew It
To doubt would be disloyalty.
To falter would be sin.
CURIOUS EFFECTS OF SCENTS
Penetrating Odor* Have Been Known
to Induce Unconsciousness and
Cven Death.
There Is no evidence to support the
theory that the smell of narcissus may
cause Influenza. But many strange
cases are on record regarding the ef
fects of the smell of flowers
MA. foreign officer, " said a medical
man. "one night went to sleep with a
number of bunches of oleander— an
evergreen shrub with red and white
flowers— In his bedroom. In the
morning he was found dead. The pun-
gent smell of the oleander had
asphyxiated him.
"Less serious Is the case of a doc-
tor who, after sitting for some time in
a room where there were several
bowls of Jasmine, became exceedingly
giddy. He removed the flowers,
whereupon he was himself again at
once.
*‘A number of oranges In a room has
been known to make a man uncon-
scious. I know also of the case of
man who, going to sleep In a store-
room full of apricots, was discovered
next day in an unconscious condition
m1 J, ror Darreifl- * , At a meetlne of the hoard held Mav city clerk be paid the sum i ° ’
S- * ............. JSS 2 19RI. the boarS reoues^T the roun- of $160.00, that said amount be and Is 1 lay for some time In peril of his
N. Ersklne, labor .................. 16.07
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
The following bills approved by the
Library Board were ordered certified to
the Common Council for payment:
Geo. B. Fuller, binding books. ...$ 5.80 ,,ty,et **Ter fy8t*!T8;
2. 1910, the board requested the Coun . . . .
ell for authority to advertise for bids hereby ordered to be paid and proper
for material for the construction of warrant drawn on the city treasurer,
the West Eighth street, the Prospect und ,0 he I,a,d fr001 the General fund.
Park district, and the East Twentieth 1 ‘Jirr'e . ..... .
On motion of Aid. Drlnkwater:
Wagenvoord & Co., binding books 30.00
Board of Public Works, light.... 3.00
Henry Malkin, books ............. 42.47
Library of Congress, cards ...... 10.27
Allowed and warrants ordered issued.
At a meeting of the Board of Health
On motion of Aid. Van Eyck:
Resolved, that the Board of Public
Works be.' authorized to advertise for
sealed proposals for material necessarv
for the construction of lateral sewers
in West Eighth street. In Prospect
Park district, and In East Twentieth
life."
| Resolved, that the city engineer be
and is hereby instructed to prepare
map showing the location of the sev- i It could be entirely reconstructed from
The New Testament From Memory.
Today the Bible is the best mem-
orized book in the world, and no doubt
held May 2, 1910. the annual report of gtreet, two insertions In the official
the health officer, presented to the
board, was ordered transmitted to the
Council.
Acoepted and filed.
The following bills, approved by the
Board of Police and Fire Commission-
ers, at a meeting held May 2. 1910,
were ordered certified to the Common
Council for .payment:
S. Moeuwaen. patrolman ......... $29.40
S. Leonard, patrolman .......... 28.00
cltv paper, subject to such further
eial street arc lamps in th city of
Holland.
Carried.
On motion of Aid. Jellema:
Resolvbd, that Wm. O. Van Eyck,
chairman of the ways and means com
stipulations as the board may prescribe, mittee, be paid the sum of $100.00 for
and further. auditing the city books, and that said
, ti,. n__— i Pnki tc amount Is hereby directed to be paid
Resolved, that the Board of Public and proper warrant drawn 0n the£ty
Works be Instructed to lay »aid sewers
joy day labor instead of by contract aa
provided by section 5, of title 13 of the
.City Charter.
I Said resolution prevailed by yeas and
nays as follows:
treasurer, and paid from the General
fund.
I Carried.
I Thu city engineer reported submit-
ting plans, specifications and estimate
of cost for the paving of Eighteenth
the minds of its students. One young
woman alone could dictate the New
Testament; She Is Miss Leste May
Williams of North Carolina, now 20
years old. Some time ago Rev. J. A
Grendall, pastor of the local Baptist
church, offered a prize for memorizing
verses of Scripture.
On the day of the award Miss Wil-
liams had committed and recited to
the committee 12,236 veraea of Scrip-
ure, covering the entire New Testa-
ment excepting the two genealogies of
Jesus in the first chapter of Matthew
ELDER HEfiRY CUNNINGHAM
Recommends
For Weak, Rim-Dowii People.
•• I was run down and weak from
Indigestion and general debility, also
suffered from vertigo. I saw m cod
liver preparatiotf called Vlnol sdver-
hmj tlsed and decided to give It a trial,
and the results were most gratifying.
After taking two bottles I regained my strength, and am
now feeling unusually well." — HENRY CUNNINGHAM,
Elder Baptist Church, Kinston, N.C.
Vino! contains the two most world-famed tonics— the medidnil,
strengthening, body-building elements of Cod Liver Oil and Tonic
Iron. Vinol conttins no oil, and Is by far the BestStrenjjJher^
Tonic obtainable. We return your money without question
if Vinol does not accomplish all we claim for it
GERBER DRUG C0.9 Holland.
FOR SALE— 120’ Acre (arm, located about
4 miles from Holland, Nearly all impro.
ved good land. Good 7 roomed house,
Barn 32 x 38 and shed. Good bearing
orchard. f Beit kind of water. On
main ' gravel rosd, A mile to
school. Price f 4000.
F' ^ M'-c^tr0,man ...... X ^ebpa7„ .t TeV,teo,cTm-F. Karaterbeck, chief.... ......... 34.30 Kammeraad, Dyke, Lawrence, Holke- hu «»*£,«> j om ana me inira cnapier or Mine, ana in
J. C. Brown, special police. ..... . 2XM boer jeiiemk-10.ice. ..
F. Knmferbeek, special services..r ruinue o K, g ui vices . .2.00 1 Nays— None
G. Scbaften&ar, Janitor........... 2.601 The Board of Public Works reported
Board of Public Works, light.... 12.02 a8 i0u0ws:
Ray Knot, driver..... . ............ 30.00 At a meeting of the board held May
drlirer .......... 2, 1910, the following resolution
IS
Jack Knoll, fireman...... ....... 31.25
Holke- bla avenue. Estimate of cost: 4,900
square yards of 5-Inch concrete cov-
ered with land Vi to 2 Inches of Wes-
trumite at $ 1 .35-$6, 096.00.
On motion of Aid. Hyma:
The plans, specifications and esti-
mate of cost were adopted and im-
provement ordered, and Wednesday.
Resolved, that the Common Council June 1. 1910, at 7:36 o’clock p. m. fixedH " " Si’S be Informed that the construction of a as the time for hearing objections andavin IHtL 8ewpr ,n Tenth *reet between MaP,e suggestions to said improvement andTnhneiplnr ......... Btret!t and Flret avenu« before th com- special assessment district. (See rwo-
............. 1M 7% Plet|on of the West Eighth street sewer union in detail in legal notice.)
............. ‘j lli would be unwise as said Tenth street I sn|d resolution prevailed by yeas and
E S-STVomT.? ............ }2‘?, lateral sewer must have Its outlet l»v nays as follows:
......... 1H7- the proposed West Eighth stree t \ Yeas-Alds. Van Eyck, Van den Berg.
J ohn Bien tema, fireman^. .. ...... 18.7a Bewer system; further, tliat the water Drlnkwater. Hyma, Kammeraad. Dyke,
t ' Tinning ...... maln extension already ordered will re- Lawrence. Holkeboer, Jellema-0.
n t«p Vtoa' o^' Z’aZiZ't oi ft'l^re an the moneys, provided for in Nays-Alds. Van Tongeren-1.
A KloMter ^ hie?'1 ^  mar8hal t,fce Water fund for water main exten-
C.' Blom, Jr.; asst, chief and chief 33.37
L. Kamerling. fireman ........... 31.25
H. Bontekoe, fireman ........... 31.25
L. De Feyter. flrsman ............ 31.25
C. Knutsen, fireman .............. 31.23
M. Van der Bie, fireman......... 18.75
J. Veldheer, fireman ............. 18.75
A. Smeenge, fireman ............ 18.75
J, Bowers, fireman .............. 18.75
J. De Free, fireman .............. 15.63
aion.
Adopted.
The Board of Public Works recom-
mended that the sum of $200.00 be
paid E. S. Holkeboer for excavating
for coal bin.
On motion of Aid. Van Eyck:
Resolved, that the 'wholesale liquor
dealers state bonds of David Blom and
Nicholas Hofsteen as principals with
Hendrik Farma and John Hummel as
sureties; of Francis E. Dulyea and
_ | Martin Van der Ble as principals with
Adopted and warrant ordered isaicd. pred J. Metz and Cornelius Van der
The Board of Public Works reported Ble as sureties; and of Cornelius Blom,
having approved the bill of J. W.
Alvoord for $900.00 for investigating
and reporting on the water supply, and
to the Council for
J. Van Tubbcrgen. fireman ....... 12.50
Fred Smith, greraan ............. 3.12
D. Knol, fireman ................. 3.13
J. Van Langevelt, sub-driver.... 37.60
John Knoll, sub-driver .......... 37.60
T. Van Landegend. supplies ..... 1.00
Westveld Bros., shoeing ......... 8.30
Allowed and warrants ordered Issued.
The following bills approved by the
Board of Public Works at a meeting
held May 2, 1910, were ordered certi-
fied to the Common Council for pay-
ment:
P. M. Ry. Co., freight on beams. $ 11.08
Western Elec. Co., meter sheets 10.00
Fostorla Incandescent Lamp
Co., lamps, less Cr. ........... 31 30
Vaughans’ Seed Store, supplies 1.60
Fostorla Glass Specialty Co.,
balance due ................... 2.42
W. U. Telegraph Co., message..
Citizens Telephone Co., toll....
C. J. LItscher Elea Oo., wire,
lew Cr ................... .....
Westlnghouse Elec. 4b Mfg. Oo.,
meters ........................ 151.20
Illinois Elec. Co., Insulators.... 4.00
H. P. Grover, poles, less freight 300.61
48.78
170.63
12.00
1.00
Model Drug Store, supplies....
Tyler Van Landegend. supplies
AUls-Chalmers Co.,, repairs on
turbine .......................
Adams-Bagnali Co., supplies ...
C. Steketee, Jr, cleaning win-
dows ..........................
Illinois Electric Oo., wire, etc.,
less Or. ............. 113.27
Illinois Steel Co., beams ....... 170.40
H. Weyschede, labor ......... . ,, 8.80
Art Rletsema, labor ........... 20.93
Citizens Transfer Oo., transfers 17.00
Board of Public Works, power
Sr. and Walter Sutton aa principals
with Cornelius Blom, Jr. and Exavlor
F. Sutton us sureties, be and are here-
by approved.
Carried.
GENERAL ORDER OF THE DAY.
On motion of s Aid.. Van Eyck the
Common Council went Into the com-
of the whole on- the General
payment.
Adopted and warrant ordered Issued.
Collector Westveer reported the col-
lection of $711.85. Water and Light
fund moneys, and presented treasurer’s mittee
receipt for the amount. ! Order.
Accepted and treasurer ordered • Whereupon the mayor called Presl-
charged with the amount | dent pro tem Van den Berg to the
The clerk of the Boexd of Public chair.
Works reported the collection of $31.00, J After some time spent therein, the
Water and Main Sewer fund moneys, committee arose and through their
and preaented treasurer’s receipt for chairman reported that they had
the amount I under consideration an ordinance en-
Accepted and the treasurer ordered mied ..An ordinance to provide for the
charged with the amount salaries of certain city officers for the
Justice Miles reported the collection year 10IO," that they had made sun-
of $1.25 officer’s fees and $1.25 fines for .<jry amendments thereto, asked con-
violation of ordinances, total, $2.50, currence therein, and recommended its
and presented treasurer’s receipt for
the amount.
Accepted and the treasurer ordered
charged with the amount ,
The city physician presented his re-
port for the year ending May 1, 1910.
Filed.
The
passage.
On motion of Aid. Van Eyck the re
port was adopted and the ordinance
placed on the order of third reading of
bills.
THIRD READING OF DILLS.
An ordinance entitled “An ordinance
street commissioner presented t0 provide for the payment of salaries
of certain dty officers for the year
ending 1910, was read a third time, and
On motion of Aid. Van Eyck:
Resolved, that an ordinance entitled
eluding liberal selections from
Genesis, Psalms, Ecclesiastes, and
other parts of the Old Testament. The
New Testament Itself contains 7,959
verses and 190,000 words.
A Guilty Conscience.
"That view is rather unscientific,”
said, at a dinner party In New York,
Dr. Simon Flexner, the head of the
Rockefeller Institute.
"That view reminds me," continued
Doctor Flexner, "of Hopklnson, who
was wont to observe Lent very vigor-
ously.
"But on a certain fast day, after
three hours of golf, Hopklnson couldn't
resist a luncheon of chops. And as
be munched his chops, a violent storm
came up suddenly; a blue light filled
the room, and then a terrific clap of
thunder shook the building.
"Hopklnson, pale and shaky, laid
down his knife and fork.
'“What a fuss,’ ho muttered, 'over
a mutton chop.'”
At Maxim's.
Addison Mizner, the well-known
first nlghter, praised, at supper at the
Cafe de 1'Opera in New York, the
wit of the Parlslenne.
"I met my first Parlslenne,” said
Mr. Mizner, "In a restaurant In the
Rue Royale, near the Place de la
Concorde. She was very beautiful.
‘“How beautiful you are, made-
moiselle,' I said; ‘but you are very
pale tonight'
"She turned to me with a smile.
“'Then, monsieur, ’ she said, 'tell
me something at once to make me
blush.' ”
his report for the month of April, 1910.
Filed.
The clerk reported the following
oaths of office on file In the clerk’s
office: C. Blom, Jr., member of the ( «An ordinance to provide for the pay-
Board of Building Inspectors and com- ment of salaries of certain city officers
mittee to examine hotels; G. Van f0r the year 1910" do now pass.
Haaften, constable of the Third ward;
Aid. John Van den Berg, president pro
tem of the Common Council.
Filed.
The clerk presented druggist bond of
George Lage, as principal, with C. Ver
Schure and 0. A. Byrne as sureties.
Bonds and sureties approved.
The clerk presented constable bonds
of Jacob DeFeyter, principal, with C.
Said resolution prevailed by yeas and
nays as follows:
Yeas-Alds. Van Eyck, Van Tongeren,
Van den Berg, Drlnkwater, Hyma,
Kammeraad, Dyke, Lawrence, Holke-
boer, Jeilema-10.
Nays-None.
Adjourned.
RICHARD OVERWEG.
City Clerk.
Hope and Envy.'-T *
Sanazzao being present one ~ day
when several persons, and among oth-
ers, some medical men, were discuss-
ing which was the most general dis-
ease, he offered to decide the dispute;
and, on being asked to do so, he re-
plied that the fever of hope killed
more persons than any other. On a
similar occasion, when some physi-
cians were consulting aa to what rem-
edy was the beat for weakness of
sight, he observed that envy was more
likely than anything else to quicken
the power of vision.
60
Acres
All improved food mixed day
loom soil, of first-cliis quality, kr
cited 2 1-2 miles from Byroa Centre. A
neirly-new 6-reomed house, with good cellar. Cool
water, flowing well, cistern, windmill. Good basement barn.
A Special Mission
Is fulfilled in tilling exactly what materials to use in the rare ci the
TEETH. Almost everyone can, with the proper care, preserve the
teeth as long as they live, and preservation may mean a longer life,
surely better health and more comfort. Wo charge you ncthing
(or examination and advice.
F. M. GILLESPIE, DENTIST
eo c. Blast
'T'HERE is a difference here
A between old men’s md young
men’s styles— and it is a mighty sight
more than f/aiw-deep.
are built by makers who study you— who-
know what, you want— who understand
your figures, your ideas and your price-
reach. Clothes made with such graceful
shapes already^ in the garments that
they’ll improve a bad figure and set off a
good one. They’re real young men’s clothes.
The label In the coat means that If you're ever disappointed
you won’t be disappointed long—\l they’re wrong, just giv*
back the clothes and get back your money.
m
The Lokker-Rutgers Com
HOLLA HD CITY HEWS
OTUKI UOS. fr WHELAN, FmiSflXIS
Boot A Kramer Bldg., 8th street. HoUand. Mich
Terms fl.B0 per year with a discount of SOc to
those paying in ad ranee. Rates of Adrertislng
made known upon application-
Entered as second-class matter at the post
offloe at Holland, Michigan, under the act of
Congfess March. 1W7.
Mr. Carnepe,i Opportunity
Uoports from Pittflbur^ are that
Mr. Carnegie ia still in grave danger
of dying rich. If these reports are
to be relied upon, the multimillion-
protnised the city in addition to the
119,000,000 already given for the
development of Carnegie Institute,
and has raised the price of the farm
he was to donate for a boy’s training
school from II and love and offec
lion, to $800,000 without either.
Such a sudden change of plan by a
man who has often expressed a fear
of dying rich would have to be un*
deretood as the final triumph of the
old mercenary spirit which he had
led ug to hope pad believe he was
feaily to put down and out.
Cut another explanation is offered.
It has happened that the day set for
Mr. Taft’s ceremonial presence in
Pittaburg was the anniversary day
of Carnegie Institute. Properly
enough, it would seem, Mr. Carnegie
expected that the ceremrnies at the
institute would be the chief cere-
monies of the day, and that, in the
itinerary, the president would be
permitted to linger longer there than
elsewhere. The city, which is the
home of a champion team and of
Hans Wagner, bad other plans. It
put the institute iu the forenoon
part of the program and gave it but
short space on the dial, with a view
to keeping Mr. Taft fresh and in
fine weather for the afternoon game,
in which he was expected to root for
Pittsburg. It is this which has
moved Mr. Carnegie to resentment
As the story runs, he has informed
the Pittsburger who has just called
upon him for the 110,000,000 that
he inlands to keep it, while the
Pittsburger who took to him the
dollar for the farm has been inform-
ed that the city will have to raise
1859,999 more.
This is a record breaking advance
in the price of real estate. If it can
be sustained, it should bring a boom
in real estate value in Pittsburg. We
are less concerned with that phase
of the case, however, than with the
moral one presented for our consid-
eration. By withholding the 110,-
000,000 from the institute, Mr. Car-
negie may be keeping upon his back
the very hump which will make it
impossible for him to pass through
the eye of the needle. A half section
of farming land in addition, would
make the through trip still more
difficult. We hope that Mr. Came
giewill think better of it. Of course
he could turn these contemplated
Pittsburg benefactions over to Hol-
land’s institutions of learning or a
good library and unload in that way.
But we know of no place which
stands more in need of the uplifting
influence of a great institution than
Pittsburg, and recent prices quoted
for Pittsburg aldermen convince us
that the city needs a farm where
prices can be raised. In any event,
it is not for Mr. Carnegie to resent
the high finance of baseball mag-
nates, who are now making money
so fast they may soon begin
giving it away. If now, jn the
cumulative stage of their careers,
they are showing a disposition to
want it all, he should know that it is
possible for them to be philanthrop-
ists after they get it Let him cling
to high ideals and set them a noble
example. It is his opportunity.
Mr. Carnegie claim# to have made
many millionaires, and it is hoped 1
that he did not fail to vaccinate them
against a desire to die rich.
Col. Roosevelt remembers a little !
jingle that he learned from Dutch
ancestors, and it was a happy
thought to quote it in Amsterdam.
Holland may also be captured by an
American of Dutch descent.
Neal Ball, Holland's famous ball
player, while at a banquet was asked
by a lady why the players always
tap the ground gently when at bat
His reply was that the worms have a
disufireeuble habit of coming up to
see who is batting, but a light tap on
WOW IF JO HAkBILA MlflULBON O CELLARS 119 9^ _ co^Mr.ifon by ,h riWNATigT^ W WO y
HilnunlMow ir jHAbAnituoH oouaivj fD c«rtir tmi bia «Acrs.
WITH A, aOSM StSMC IT;
OtrCffHIMATlON TO ft
TNI VICTO*. OH! SflAIM
sire has expressed a determination - w. *
to keep the 1 10.000,000 he had head sent them scurrying back
lAs l«ot o ri a n si A it*  i I s I a •What chance would a cut worm in a
radish bed on a base ball diamond
have?
They say Lake Michigan rose four
inches last month. It takes more
than that to see Halley’s comet.
Mr. Bryan ig to, speak for Mr.
Kern es a candidate for senator in
Indiana. Mr. Kern shonld look
acroea the river and see the remains
of the Democrat in Kentucky for
whom Mr. Bryan did the aame thing
la«l year.
WHAT YOU SAW IN THIS PAPER
35 Years ago To-dav.
As the city of Holland carries in
its seal the ‘‘Eendrsgt murkt magt,
God zij met ons,” to commemorate
the past and connect it with the
present, why should not our neigh
boring village follow with a “Lector
et Emergo.”
It is not often during late years
that the rapidly decreasing oeer is
seen near this place. On Saturday
afternoon Mr. Dunton, who was at
work on his place, just south of the
city limits, was visited by a stray
doa; the pulled up a couple of cab*
bagee— very naturallyflaking it for
sour kraut— and went on graziug on
an adjoining wheat field. ^
Two Zeeland chaps, C. Van den
Berg and T. Haitsma, while out
hunting the other day shot and killed
in the ditch running through Vries-
land swamp, a muskallonge which
weighed 27 pounds and measured
four feet in length.
WHAT YOU SAW 30 YEARS AGO
The brick yard of Roost A Klasen
was put in operation on Tuesday.
The Lyceum Hall Asso. met on
Friday evening and elected the fol-
lowing officers for the ensuing year:
Pres , L. T. Kanters; vice pres , R.
E. Werkman; sec., J. C. Post; treas.
John Vaupell.
WHAT YOU SAW 25 YEARS AGO
The new skating rink was opened
last night under the management of
B. Granger and Inin Garveling.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Metz on last
Monday morning received a baby
boy.
Married at West Olive, Mich, by
R«v. D. Broek, Cornelius Vinkemul
der to Miss Neeltje Koomen, both of
West Olive.
Roll of honor, School district No.
I, of the township of Holland, for
month ending May 1, is as follows:
Albert and Iteka Hidding, Nellie,
Addie, Mary and Cecil Huntley, Eva
Ellen, Gertie and Maud Marsilje,
Allie DeFrel, Fred and Mamie Van
denBeldt, Janie and Fred VunLente,
Eva and Rose Coster, Katie and
Maud DeKraker, Willie Balgooen,
Willie Beekman, Mary Kneutson,
Jennie Westerhof. Average /daily
attendance 70.
Jennie E. Osborne, teacher.
The common council last Monday
evening passed a resolution inviting
the legislative committee, appointed
to make a selection of a site for a
Soldiers’ Home, to visit this city and
look at our various advantages as a
location for this instittion. We are
credibly informed that the commit-
tee has received the invitation and
will probably visit our city today.
Saturday, ifl company with Rep. G
J. Diekema and some of the officials
of the 0. & W. M. Ry. They will
be shown the various beautiful sites
that we possesss for an institution
of the character of a Soldiers Home
Among the sites to be visited here
are Point Superior and Hope Farm,
which can be readily reached by the
steamer Macatawa.
WHAT YOU SAW 20 YEARS AGO
We were shown this week an in-
genious specimen of real artistic
work, the labors of Garry Beekman
of this city, aged 13 years. It con-
sists of a miniature ship, with spars,
yards and stays, set up complete in
a bottle, the hull retting on a blue
bottom. The whole is a creditable
piece of workmanship for one so
young.
A larger factory for the manufac-
ture of the pneumatic railroad and
tower gates will be established at
Jenison, employing about 200 men.
At the session of the council of
large enough to bold the relati\es
living in the city, with a small space
left to store an easy chair.
WHAT YOU SAW 15 YEARS AGO
H. G- Kepple of Zeeland, a grad-
uate of Hope college, who is taking
a postgraduate course in Cjark Un-
iversity, Mass., has been tendered -a
of assistant professor in Mathematics
at Princeton college, N. J.
Married in this city by George E.
Kollen on Friday, May 10, Peter
VerHage of Zeeland and Miss Annie
Nienhuis of Overisel.
Married on Thursday evening by
Rev. H. M. Martin at the home of
the bride on Eighth street. Lawrence
J. Kramer and Miss Rose Mohr,
both of this city. The wedded cou-
ple will be at home to their friends
on W. 13th street.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hummel and
ex-Ald. Nick Smidt will sail for
Europe next Saturday. They have
concluded Uvgo with the NetberJand
line, steamer Spaarndam, and have
secured their tickets from Messrs.
Mulder & Verweij, local agents.
They leave hero on Monday.
WHAT YOU SAW 10 YEARS AGO
County Treas. Otto C- Schaap of
Mound City, 8. Dak., who has been
visiting relatives in Holland and
vicinity, has returned home.
Mr. and Mrs U DeVries received
a cable from their son, R. C. DeVries
of Valparaiso, Chilli, S- A., that he
left there and will be home in a few
weeks. The doctor has a large den-
tal practice in ValparaiFO.
J. C. Post has sold his interest in
the Macatawa Park Co. to F. K.
Colby.
I- Goldman will leave the middle
of July for a trip to Europe. He will
visit his mother in Germany for
some time and on his way home will
visit the Paris exposition.
Benj. Hanchett, pres, of G. R. II.
& L. M. Ry. expects that the road
between here and Grand Rapids will
be completed and in operation by
October.
Mrs. Allie Wayenberg and Rev.
Nicholas Boer, a graduate of the
Western Theological Seminary, were
married Wednesday afternoon at 3
o’clock at the home of the bride on
Central avenue.
The marriage of John Fliemnn
and Bertha Hubbard cf this city oc-
curred last Monday evening. Justice
VanDuren performed the ceremony.
Spanish Claims Commission^Nearly
Through
After a continuous service of nine
years the work of the Spauish claims
commission at Washington is draw-
ing to a close All the cases before
it have been decided and all that
remains is for the commission to
submit its final reports and to put
jts records in shape. This will soon
he completed. Then, more than a
decade after the Spanish war closed,
the treaty claims will have been dis
posed of and an important public
position which has been held sue
cessively by Gerrit J. Diekema of
Holland amt Hon. R. P. Bishop of
Ludington, will have been abolished.
The Spanish claims commission
was organized under a special act of
Congress of March 2, 1901 under
which the United States, in a treaty
of peace with Spain, made an agree-
ment such as is customary after wars
with nations. The work of the
commission has been chiefly notable
sequently they asserted, that being
naturalized citizens thev could col-
lect from Uncle Sara for the damages
they suffered during the Cuban in-
surrection. Much of the efforts of
the commission and of its agents
was directed toward determining
whether claimants were bonafide
naturalized citizens. For this and
for information about the losses sus-
tained, testimony was taken in Cuba
commission’s satisfaction that the
claimants were not American citizens
at all and their cases were thrown
out of court.
Then the scope of the legitimate
claims was greatly narrowed by the
rulings of the commissions about
the state of affairs in Cuba It was
held that the Cuban insurrection
passed out of Spain’s cootiol from
the start. Consequently it was held
that Spain was not responsible for
American citizens) )egan to multiply.
Many of them had strange names,
suspiciously like names of Cubans
and Spaniards. All of these claimed
that they had been naturalized, con-
That part of the work of the com-
mission in its relation to the future
which is most interesting and im.-
portant was that involved in the-
statement ef eleven rules, drafted
after prolonged debate, in which
were announced the principals of
international law to be observed in
the solution of every epae, after tb»
particular facts had been obtained.
These rules, formulated after great
study and reflection, and prolonged
jsr scsaSgg
for the awards which it has not damages which insurgents inflicted.
Engages a Reader
In an effort to secure the very best
talent available for the coming Wag-
ner Chorus concert at Camegie hall
on May 19, Pres. John Vandersluis
has engaged Miss Ruth Ann Carrier
the talented Grand Rapids reader to
assist the chorus. She is one oi the
most talented readers of the Furni-
ture City and those who attend the
contest are promised a rare treat in
her numbers. \
Mr. Holder will be heard in sev-
eral solos. The following is a list of
the songs prepared by the chorus:
Hope college the right of way was The Blue Danube ................ Strauai
granted to the C. & W. M. railroad BIusHRom* ........................ Bliss
fortheir Ottawa Beach extenBron, Sm" mtM.im ^  Goldtara
acEoes the college lands near Point Barcarolle. . . !^. . . .^....’.'.’.’.Nevin
Superior, upon condition that in due Mother Love .................. V. . . Jungst
season a station be built on’ the £ai,or'* ............... Blumenthal
grounds. To the projected G. R. I .............
C. & St. L. railroad aimilar cone awl _ ^
sions were granted across Hope col Estudiantina (By request) ........ Lacome
lege addition in the western part of
the city.
Ben VanRaalte
Wedding stationery at the Hol-
land City News at reasonable
Y
made. Immediately upon its crea-
tion the claims came in thick and
fast. When all had been presented
the aggregate was 542 and the
amount claimed was 161.402,000.
By a succession of opinions the com-
mission cut down the classes of
claims which would be considered
legitimate. And when its work was
concluded awards bad been made in
but 91 cases. The amount of the
awards was $2,575,910, about one
twenty-fifth of the amount claimed.
This court was established upon a
peculiar basis. It adjudicated no
claims which were direct legitimate
upon the United States treasury, al-
though the cash to settle the awards
came out of Uncle Sam’s purse. The
claims were valid against the U. S.
only because the treaty with Spain
made them so. This treaty provided
that the United States should settle
with its own citizens for any losses
which they had eustained during
the Cuban insurrection and previous
to the Spanish American war. The
awards were to be made only for
claims which could have been prop-
erly raised against Spain under in-
ternational law.
Immediately upon the publication
of this treaty and the organization of
the commission the number of
. States, repre-
sents a real contribution to the in-
ternational law of the .world. It
may be indeed said they have been
commisaioned by at least two of th*
most eminent publicists of the old
world. Never before were such con-
crete definitions given on so large a
scale to the principles of liability that
arise against a parent state after an
insurrection has passed beyond con-
trol.
The statement of Mr. Chandler
before retiring from the commission
in Nov., 1907 set forth the reasons
why the awards were so small and it
is of historical interest to both Span-
ish and American citizens. He as-
serted that Spanish authorities, civil
and military, were diligent to pro-
tect American plantations. In view
of this fact it was maintained that
they were entitled to the strongest
presumptions of good faith without
reference to the preeise motives that
influenced them.
is just completing
DePree
Building it Holland and Resorts
Carpenters and masons in Holland
and vicinity are kept busy from
morn till night to finish in time the
work they have on hand. Architect
James dePree RPI
plans for an extension to the
Chemical Plant. C. P. Lirahert
Furniture company, the Holland
Shoe factory and the Gelatine Plant
are having plans drawn up by Mr.
DePree for future extensions. *
N. J. honker has secured coo-
tracts for plumbing on the new
bungalow of J. E. Sutman on E. 10th
street, for the plumbing and heating
of the new Christian Reformed par-
sonage at W. ICthand the plumb-
ing, heating and lighting of the
$7000 residence of R. Moore at
Douglas. E. Bradwald is erecting
a fancy carving shop on 16th.
At Macatawa a large new building
is being erected on the immediate
lake front, which will house a dozen
stores, butcher and grocery stores
included, and a small theatre. The
building is so situated that the mo-
tor boat men are enabled to run
their craft up to the doors,
The new boat house at the south
erly end of the bay, nears comple-
tion, and the extensive reparation of
the Hotel Macatawa are now finished.
A number of new cottages are under
construction at the Park which ne-
cessitates the laying of a number of
cement walls.
Cement floors are being laid in
the big casino at Ottawa Beach and
in the grove of Dr. Kirkland a new
cottage is being built.
Marriage Licenses
David O’Conner, 30, Holland;
Reka De Waard, 28, Holland.
John J. Tibbe, 28, Holland; Jen*
nie Coarts, 19 Grant
Abmolutoty
Pure
Mrs. Fred Pfanstiehl left Mooday
for Mobridgp, Sooth Dakota, where
her husband is employed.
Mr. and Mrs. T> M. Fletcher of
Chicago have arrived here to occupy
their cottage on the North side.
Mrs. G. VanSchelven entertained
the East End Embroidery club on
Monday afternoon.
The marriage of Al DeRidder of at Saugatuck.
Notes of Sport
„ A ... , With the decision to open the
Contractor Sterenberg is building Michigan state league on May 28,
a houi-e on hast 1 1th street- the western Michigan territory will
W. T. Bishop^ is in Chicago on be pretty well closed up in a basebusiness. • ball way, and independent managers
Rev. and Mrs, Herman Van der who have been able to book througli
Ploeg of Edgerton, Minn., aro the this territory with comparative ease
guests of relatives here. . , >n years past, will find the task hard*
Rev. and Mrs. M. C. Ruisaard df ®r ^  y6^* With Traverse City,
Grandville are visiting relatives in Muskegon and Holland
the city.
ciation which conducts the contests,
being elected last year to succeed W.
T. Bishop of this city, who had held
the office four years Supt. W. R.
Wright of Benter Harbor is presi-
dent of the association, and Prin.
W. R. Goodrich of Owoeso is vice
president.
Sevea Graduate
The commencement exorcises of
the Western Theological Seminary
were held last night in the First Re
formed church. Rev. H. Bloemen-
dal of Grand Rapids presided. Of
the graduating class Mr. Muller gave
an address on "The Gospel Trium-
phant," shoeing the superiority of
the spiritual religion over the ma
terialist philosophy. Mr. Mollema
rendered an instructive discussion !
on the life of St. Augustine, which |
brought out the redemption power
of the cross.
The address on behalf of theBoard
of Superintendents of the Seminary
was delivered by Rev. Seth Vander
Werf of Pella. la. Dr. Beardslee,
dean of the seminary, handed out the
diplomas to the graduating class.
Those graduated and their respec
tive fields are H Mollema, who has
accepted the call to Muscatine, la.;
Muller, who accepted Bethany, la.;
Pankuk, Meserveg, la.; Hankamp,
Hamilton. Mich ; M. Stegeman, who
is considering the call to Springfield,
vSo. Dak.; J. VanderSchaaf, who in
addition to the calls from Litchfield
and Marian, So. Dak., and North
western, Chicago, is considering the
work in the foreign mission field. B.
this city and Miss Helen Keen of
East Saugatuck takes place tonight.
Mrs. Walters and daughter Miss
Clarice have opened their cottage at
Waukazoo for the summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Qerrit Van Apple*
doom celebrated their silver wed-
ding anniversary at their home on
North River street Thursday.
Oft. loF IV Dkl 'SZSttSEttS
U D K M n U A ' R0<Kj leam8 f°r lhe P®*1 few y*n
Mrs. Robert M. De 1 ree and son aQ(j have worked up a strong rivalry
Julian left today for a visit with .....
relatives in Indianapolis, Ind.
Annual Relay Race
Starting at Csmpau Square, in
Grand Rapids and finishing up at
VanTongeren’s store on 8th street,
*but playing independent ball this
------ - *“ *“«“»**» i~"0. season there will be little chance for """V" u‘“
The Ladies Aid society of the 3rd these clubs to play anyone but each , 1 ie “PP® college relay team will
Reformed church was entertained other, in an independent way. There i ne.xt ^ alur(^y a8a"| ran ^2 mile
Wednesday afternoon by Mrs. John | are but few Grand Rapids teams , re a7 *rom ^ ran(^ ‘“Pl^a Holland
Koning, 265 W. 11th street. | that can be hooked in these cities,'1 Jga,.n8t ™e,r opponents, the Grand
Andrew and Bastian Steketee, aml ones have been organized iHj!!*18 \
... „ Mrs. J. Hoffman and Nick Hoffman and known for several years and1. Jne college runners this year are
Miss Eva Leenhouts entertained attended the funeral of Peter Steke with them there is not the rivalry,'* .?r thalJ tbe ,a8t )*** runners, the
the D class of Hope college at her tee in Grand Rapids Tuesday. and consequently not the interest , ra(;e ‘j181 ^‘turday showing up
home on Maple street Thursday I £ Karduxwentto Ann Ar- aQd money at the gate that must ^'oraoly for the local men. Harryevening. bor Inday to undemo a sSrious come to lliake ba8eba11 a 8 access ’ ^ker will start the race at Grand
Tbe choir of the Third Reformed operation/ He was accompanied by! Men back of the various league i'6 firMVap
church was royally entertained by | his grandfather George H.PSouter. y i team8 Wl11 lo8e no time in preparing ? ' * ";,le8 1 ' 1 °ut8ide the city lim
Mr. and Mrs. John Vandersluis atl L u ' ^rtof theseuon. Osl Wen- i118 Capt* Stegeman is to finish the
their home on East 12th St. Friday | * J "TmL. of Z ger ha8 8igned 10 ,nanage Cadillac H n 7"n T® ^ V""vening. T. il or 0. ar^ vvi11 many local semi-pro lutoLHol,f!ld W,U be as triumphant
mu. i.j-. , tt- 1 class at the Theological sem D|aver8 unjer u:8 w:n_ Archie Do 88 lbat °f lflstyear in Grand Rapids.
^ I iatry Bt dinner Fridi^ eVeniD«- &ake™has a fast* bunch together at! The “Y” ^ '>ners have picked
Hummel Of West Eighth street fast 1 u Mr* a“d M!i8, f Q' W* ?row?*n^ Muskegon, while Bob Enos is start- 1 10,1,11 aD(1 ,(lUIle a fe" .of tbe
Friday evenmg, about 25 comiou iu ha™ , retu!:ne.d from 11nth,ieenda-v“ j ‘"g the ball rolling to get bieHolIand |bld me" of last ^ are.^ck ln‘h«
to wiah them good luck v,h“n thev SU^ ^ > L,n8m«' B»ttle Creek club together. Traverse City haa race' . Ho"eve^ tha coneR'“"8
depart for Germany within a wee/ 1 4n,dr.?,°'n'ty' .  , i"0‘Picked ite manager but has a confident that they have to stretch it
lhe bebuman club met at the , fair line on its team. some to capture the handsome Van
. . ITongeren trophy.
. y , u -"-.7' wsion being a farewell party as Miss' o.I *7 P 6l 'jcto,‘y jj®9 gained last | ’***
mend, Va., where Mr. Congleton will Roo9twiu feave for lhFe West to |The Ho!. L, h d tesm9- : SnbKnber. Wu CutSaLSr Kw ^ the o.
spend two weeks at tbe convention
of piano manufacturers and dealers.
They were joined this week by Mr.
and Mrs. Walter Lane-
Mrs. Fletcher and son of Chicago
who have a summer home on the
North Side, have been visiting Mr.
and Mrs. G. T. Haan at their homo
on Maple street, and Edward a par-
ty of juveniles in honor of his birth-day. *
Mr. Georgtf'Ogden- has returned
from Seattle, Wash., where he spent
the winter. On his way back he
visited his uncle in Idaho. He was
very much pleased with the western
country and would not have come
only on account of his farher’s bad
health.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Vander Schel cel-
ebrated their 35th wedding anni-
versary Saturday evening at their
home on West 11th street. All their
children and grandchildren were
present and they presented them
with a handsome rocker. Refresh
The Citizens Telephone Case
which has been in court for over two
• u, | The Hope college nine had an easy
tutxt ufir . T 1 8naP w‘lb tbe McLaughlin Varsity
JohnDeJongh ofthe firm of J. 1 aggregation. Levan played rings ------------------ ------- - .nu
?> *j ir lJoD8‘1 was in Grand around tbe visitors and the feature- > ),ear8 anc^ lbe legal ruling of which
Rapids Monday to look up an auto ended with a score of 15 baB been awaited with much inter
delivery wagon wich the firm in- to 1. lest from all over the country was
tends to purchase The local high school walloped the d®cided last Monday in favor of tbe
Miss Anna Winter who has been Havenite visitors by a score of 11 to Pontiff in the Supreme Court up-
ill for a couple of weeks is able to 5. Sereim commenced to twirl for holding the decision Judge Padg-
be out again. Mrs. G. Van Ark cel- the locals but as the visitors landed bem rendered some time ago.
ebraetd her 80th birthday anniver- 1 on him for Gur hits Hadden was ! Charles McBride assisted by At
sary Tuesday. ’ substituted who allowed but one hit. terney Wilkes of Allegan handled
Mrs- Jacob Bolhuis of Grand Rap- 1 The H Ml and Independents also the city's case while Judge Stuart
ids has been the guest of Mrs. M. ^ ily hit the Sacket Plaster Boards and Attorney Kleinbans of Grand
VanderHeide of Jenison park, who 0f Grand Rapids. Woldering and , Hap^8 bonded the Telephone Co.
celebrated her sixty fifth birthday Shaw pitched fine ball and rendered , before Jodi?0 Padghatn. The case
anniversary Saturday. | the victory not very undecided by a i 8rew ou^ °1 rai80 in rates Janu-
Benjamin Vanden Berg and Miss 8core °* ^
Dora Natke were married Tuesday There’* a Reaion
p n .............. ..... When ,0 the n«d of, cough med-
has been spending a few weeks
Hillsdale where her husband ______ __________ __ _la! GIRL WANTED-At once to
was ; general housework, good
The final Highschool state orator-
ical contest is to be held in Carnegie
Hall Friday, May 20. Principal
meats were served and al 1 enjoyed buried recently. I A^pTf 14r£loth‘itwSt 19 tf
the event. Mrs. George W. Deur who has! - — —
The Board of Directors of the been seriously ill is improving. She SUte Oratfrical Contert in Carnein
Woman’s Literary club were enter- was injured about three weeks agoi » n
tained by the Holland Board of the whlle 8t0PPing down froma cha>r on
Woman’s Literary club at the home wbich Bhe M 8tood hang cur*
of Mrs. George Kollen on West I3th k108'
street. A six course dinner was Out of the 161 descriptions on the l ----- ----- j ____
served, covers being laid for 24. tax list in the county treasurer’s of- Stephenson is making every effort to
Those waiting upon tbe gueats were ficeon!y39 now remain- This is entertain the neighbors in royal
the Misses Mary Lokker, Dorothy the smallest tax sale list Ottawa Co. ( 8tyle and to give them a good re-
Parr, Ruth Post and Bernice Mul- has had in some time and shows the' ception. The cities reapresented in
der. Alter dinner a program was prosperous condition of this section- the contest are Adrian, Manistee,
rendered consisting of seven tab- { The remains of M. E- McCarty,
leaux from Browning. The Mnske- who died at his home on West 17th
goa Club entertained the local club street, were shipped to his former
two years ago, \ home at Walkerton, Ind. He was
Stephan Karsten and Miss Lena 64 years of age and leaves a widow
Bolhuis were married Thursday several children,
evening at the home of J. VanAls* H. J. Conkright, a former resident
burg, W. 15th street, Rev. Drukker 0f this city, has moved to Mound-
performing the ceremony. The ville where he will reside in the S.
bride wore a beautiful gown of white Q. Legg residence on Tomilson ave-
lawn and earned a shower bouquet nue- Mr. Conkright is interested
of Swansonia daises- The couple in the new firm known as Mound*
were attended by Miss Kathryn fille Market company. - ,
BenLugers who is employed at
thePostum Cereal plant at Battle
Creek was in town visiting his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Lnke Lagers.
He has been in Windsor, Canada,
saperintending the constraction of
a new factory put np there by the
company.
Newberry, Hillsdale, West Branch,
Menominee, St. Louis and Holland.
The judges for the big event have
also been selected and Prof. Isaac N.
Demmon of the University of Michi-
gan English Department. Principal
Bolhuis and JoeKardux, the Brides
maid wearing a gown of pale blue
and carrying pink carnations. As
the bridal party entered and took
their places under a canopy of green
and white, the wedding march was
played by the Misses Alict and
Irene Van Ark. The young couple
pie were the recipients of many
beautiful gifts and they will reside
on the corner of First arenue and
20th street 51
Get your wedding stationary
irinted at the office of the Holland
ty News.
swrence Cameron Hull of the Mich-
igan Military academy, formerly
head of the Brooklyn schools, and
Principal Jesse B. Davis of the
Grand Rapids High school have
been selected to pass on thought
aud composition of the orations. The
judges on delivery for both oratory
and declamation will be Prof. Mark
Bailey of Kalamazoo College, Attor-
ney Martin H. Carmody of Grand
Rapids, once considered the fore-
most collegiate orator of the West
and Henry R. Pattingill of Lansing
ex superintendent of public educa-
tion.
E. J. Eaton, professor of public
speaking in the Grand Rapids High
school is secretary of the sUte asso-
ary 1, 1908, just after the automatic
phone system was installed in the
city, when the rates was changed
from 1 12 house telephone and $18
business telephone to 118 for resi-
dence and $30 for business phone.
This seemingly arditrary raise
stirred up so much dissatisfaction,
that the city council took matters in
hand and circulated subscription to
defray the expenses of a suit to be
brought before Supreme court.
The litigation of the case has
been one which has been watched
with intense interest by phone-using
communities and the decision of
the Supreme Court, which is the first
decision covering a knotty problem^
for business men, may be the be-
ginning of a multitude of suits sim-
ilar to that of the Citizens Telephone
company.
“Slick” the Penitent
“Slick” VanOort created quite a
sensation injustice VauderMeulen’s
court Tuesday when with a thrill of
penitence in his voice he pleaded
guilty to a charge of stealing coal.
Martin Beukema Sunday morning
made complaint at police headquar-
ters that coal was being stolen from
his bin. Subsequent investigation
led to the discovery of wheelbarrow
tracks led straight to Slick’s abode.
Upon being arrested Slick gave bat-
tle, biting Sheriff Andre's hand for
which he received a clubbing from
Undersheriff Salisbury.
When brought before Justice Van
derMeulen Slick meekly paid $14
fine and costs, rather than board for
30 days with Sheriff Andre.
Dp. Bell’s Antiseptic Salve
"’Good for til Skin DImmm. •
Graham § Morton Line
TO OHIOAOO
Daily Steamers from Holland and St. Joseph to Chicago
Leave Holland 9:30 p. m. daily
Leave Chicago 8:00 p. m. week days.
Leave Chicago 9:00 p. m Sundays.
Fare $1 Day Trips; $1.50 Night Trips
Close connections with P. M. and Interurban Railways.
The right is reserved to change this sthedu’e without notice.
JOHN S. KRESS,*’, Local Agent
Chicago Dock, foot of Wabash Ave. Phonea-Citz. 1081; Pell 78-
ANNOUNCEMENT
We beg to announce to our numerous friends and patrons
that now is the time to think of your ice for the coming
season and that our prictis are as low as any for either ice or
fuel, so get your orders in early for either ice or fuel and by
so doing assure yourselves of your needs.
The same prompt delivery and courteous treatment as of
old. Thanking you for your patronage, we remain, Yours
Consumers Ice and Fuel Co.
Ed. T. Bertsch
Office 125 W. 8th St., phone 1729 Office 125 W. 16th St. phone 1710
HtPIffllWmPBCTBWfimWBWTMjWWMWMI
GO-CARTS
Have you seeu the WHITNEY COLLAPSIBLE 60-CART?
It will pay you to do so- It is a winner. The Whitney
cart is no doubt the best Collapsible Cart on the market.
They have been sold over 50 years. Look them over
before. Also a beautiful line of Robes.
A,C.RINCK&CO.
36-60 E. Ei^-lxttL
Big Money made
Fishing For Clam Shells
The Wolverine Pearl Button Co., of
Grand Rapids, Mich., will pay a good price
per ton for clam shells taken from nvera
and lakes
Big wages are being made by those en-
gaged in this industry, and pearls of great
value are often found.
Write for particulars and learn how to
make money at a most healthy and pleas-
ant occupation.
Wolverine Pearl Button Co.
Grand Rapids, Mich.
Dr. Bell’s Antiseptic Salve
Is guaranteed for tetter, ringworm,
eczema, chapped hands and lips,
running sores, ulcers and in fact
all slqn diseases. Good to use af.
ter shaving. 25c a box.
Pine Tar and Honey
Have been used for generations in
treating coughs. Dr. Bell’s Pine-
Tar-Honey contains both combined
with other valuable ingredients.
Look for the bell on the bottle.
Be sure you get Dr. Bell’s.
Men Wanted To Learn
Art Glass Trade
LIGHT WORK
Hiiisella Glass Co’y
HOLLAND, MICH.
Why Experiment
When Dr. Bell's Pine-Tar Hone)
has been tried with satisfaction foi
over sixteen years in millions ol
homes for coughs, colds, "croup anc
all throat and bronchial troubles,
You can get it anywhere. Look
for the bell on the bottle.
200,000 Tubes
Of Suterland’s Eagle Eye Saivi
were sold in 1908 and not on<
word of complaint, though everj
tube was sold under a positivi
guarantee. It is good for n<
but the eyes. Ask your dn
HOLLAND CITY NEWS
THEY HATED HE WITHOUT A CAUSE.
Matthtw 12:22-32; 38-42^-May 15.
mHt that it wof Kith me is apainst me; and he that gathneth not with me seatteretk, ol>rcQd."-r. 30.
OMETIMER on a battle field it would appear aa though each man
were fighting for himself. All battle lines seem lost In the confusion;
yet In the end the victory will show the same clear-cut distinctions as
prevailed In the beginning of the battle. According to the Great
Teacher the entire human family Is either on one side or on tho other side of
a great battle between right and wrong, truth and error, God and Satan.
There H no doubt whatever as to bow the battle will end— God will have the
victory Indeed the Bible assures us that at any time he could quickly put
an end to the conflict, deliver his saints, overthrow Satan and bis empire,
etc. The Divine promise Is that this will be done In God's “due tlme,,-when
the Church will be completed and changed by the power of the First Resur-
rection. and the time shall come for the establishment of Messiah's Millennial
Kingdom for the blessing of all the nations of the earth.
Is It naked why the long delay of uow six thousand years that sin has
triumphed, two thousand of this since Messiah died for the redemption «Y
sinners and their release from the death sentence? The answer Is that dur-
ing these nineteen centuries those whom he has favored with some knowledge
of bis will-testing thelc loyalty to him. to his Law. to his representatives—
he Is testing liecauoe he seeks to find, amongst those professing loyalty, such
as have the principles of righteousness at heart. Our present Study shows
how some at the First Advent were thus tested and we know that through-
out these nineteen centuries the experience of the footstep followers of the
Kasarene have been similar to his own. Frequently they have been hated
without canse-maUgned, misunderstood, slnndered-sometlmes by fellow-re-
Ilglonlsrs of honorable standing. In every such Instance we are to remember
that there are but two sides to the confllct-the side of God, truth, righteous-
ness, and the side of error, falsehood, Satan.
As we see how blindly scribes and Pharisees and Doctors of the Law
hated Jesns and said all manner of evil against him. we perceive that really
they were on Satan’s side. As we see Saul of Tarsus stoning Stephen to
death and others persecuting followers of Jesus, we see clearly that they
were In Satan’s service, deluded by him and. In some Instances, we are as-
sured that these servants of Satan and unrighteousness verily thought that
they did God service. Let us therefore be on guard along these lines, re-
membering the words of the Great Teacher, “Ye cannot serve God and mam-
mon.'’ “He that la not for me Is against me." "He that gathereth not with
me scattereth abroad." Alas, how many noble people have unwittingly been
on the wrong side of the great controversy— fighting against God and the
Truth. Ignorantly deluded by the Adversary. By permitting this conflict and
the measnre of darkness. God Is the more effectively trying, testing, those
whom he has called to be his people. Not only are we tried directly as to
the aide we will take, but in a secondary sense, we are tried as respects our
humility. Those who are honest of heart and who make the mistake of
lighting against God, when their eyes are opened, have a great test of humili-
ty In the matter of confession of their error and becoming tealous for the
Truth. Those who are on the right side have also a test of humility that
they be not puffed up by their victory, but humble themselves under the
mighty hand of God. that he may exalt them In due time.
Satan, because created on a higher plane. Is styled the Prince of demons
In his relationship to the fallen angels. Judge of the delusion In the hearts
of the Pharisees which prompted them to charge the Master with being
Satan himself and, on this score, accounted for his power to cast out demons!
The Master took the time to philosophize with them on this subject and to
show that If the time had come when Satan would work against his own as-
sociates and servants It would Imply the speedy fall of his empire. He also
pointed out that demons had been cast out by some whom they acknowledged
and honored. If he must be Beelzebub to cast ont the demons, what would
their logic be In respect to their neighbors and friends who at times had ex-
ercised this power? On the other hand. If he. by God’s power, cast out
demons. It was an evidence that God’s Kingdom was nigh, Just as he had
proclaimed.
Having thus answered their objection, he showed that they were against
him and opposing his Word and that this meant that if he were God’s rep-
resentative. they were opposing Gcd. Then he called their attention to the
fact that their words were blasphemous In that they attributed God’s Spirit,
God's power In him. to Satan’s power. Since they did this without any real
provocation and In opposition to every evidence. It Implied that they were
wicked at heart Ordinary sins resulting from the fall. Ignorance, supersti-
tion. etc., would all. in God's providence, be ultimately forgivable, but a wil-
ful sin against light against knowledge, would be a sin against God’s Spirit
And for that sin there would be no forgiveness, either In this Age. or In the
coming Age-nelther during this Gospel Age nor In the Millennial Age. If
the sin were committed against full light. Its merit or punishment would be
destruction. Second Death. But very evidently It would be such a sin to only
few. With the majority there would be a mixture of wilfulness with Ig-
norance. and, If so. the proportion of wrong represented by the ignorance
-could be forgiven; but the proportion represented by the wilfulness would
need the extreme penalty, because unforgivable.
The scribes and Pharisees, envious of his popularity, asked for a sign, a
proof of bis Messlahshlp— not recognizing bis teachings and bis miracles as
proofs sufficient. He then told them of one sign which would come to them
too lata-hls stay In the tomb would correspond to Jopah's stay lu the belly
of the great fish. The people of heathen Nineveh In the Judgment Age. In the
Millennial Age, be assured them, would rank higher than they, for the Nine-
vltes did repent at the preaching of Jonah, while these repented not at the
preaching of a greater than Jonah. The Queen of Sheba had Journeyed afar
to hear Solomon’s wisdom; yet these were in the presence of a greater than
Solomon and realized It not and heeded not his message. l.et us not be thus
blinded, bat. with our whole hearth, accept and follow the Nazarene!
Fim and City Papers Speak Well
Of Patrick Kelley
The Detroit News says: “Thus far
the state has heard most of the pres-
ent lieutenant-governor, Patrick H.
Kelley, and It has always been Kelley's
fortune to have a wave of genial re-
gard follow the mention of his name.
He ianot as widely known personally
as he might be, although his famous
automobile tour in Warner's behalf
helped Introduce him to a goodly por-
tion of the voters In the lower penin-
sula, but he Is widely and favorably
known for his characteristics, which
are stanchneas of conviction, cleanli-
ness of reputation and ability which
was shown in his handling the senate
better than It has been handled In 30
years. Moreover, he is old-fashioned
enough to retain his belief In the wis-
dom of the people's Judgment and this
has served to make him & valuable
fighter on the side of popular meas-
ures. He enters the campaign with a
favorable record, but It will be neces-
sary for him to make himself more In-
timately known to the Individual voter
If he would duplicate for the governor-
ship the tremendous vote piled up for
him for the lieutenant-governorship.”
The National Farmre is disposed to
regard Mr. Kelley as probably as well
known Individually as either of the
other gentlemeji named In this connec-
tion. And It can cordially Indorse all
that is said as to his ability, his famil-
iarity with state affairs, his personal
characteristics.
It Is trye that whoever secures the
nomination at the hands of the voters
must hustle and must be Immensely
popular, but In this It would appear
that he sizes up favorably with any of
the other possible candidates. The
people can always bank on Patrick H.
Kelley as being with thera.-National
Farmer. /
Times he said:
"All heard In the cnpltol was Kelley
for governor. Everyone that I met
seemed to be his friend and every
friend a booster. Of course there is no
organized effort being made on his be-
half but everyone seems to have con-
stituted himself a committee of one to
make Kelley governor. I think be Is
largo enough to fill the chief executive
chair and if he don't It will not be the
fault of his friends or because they
failed to tell his good qualities to every
one. He has good qualities and a lot
of them. He is a genial, whole souled
gentleman of broad experience and un-
doubted ability. He would be governor
for all the people-one that politicians
and special Interests could not influence
or control. Personally I would bo
pleased to see him the next governor of
Michigan.' -Otsego County Times.
Saves an Iowa Man’s Life
The very grave seemed to yawn
before Robert Madsen, of West
Burlington, Iowa, *hqn after, sev-
en weeks in the hospital, four of
the best physicians gave him up.
Then was shown the marvelous
curative power of Electric Bitten.
WHEN HE MISSED HIS MOTHER
Bishop of Lincoln Regrettod Inability
to Mako Frank Criticism of
Poor Sormon.
Cannon Scott Holland, In an appre-
ciation of the late blahop of Lincoln,
mentions that Doctor King was a bach-
elor, and his mother lived with him
till her death. He said once, after
hearing a rasping sermon that Irri-
tated him: “It Is at such a time that
I miss my mother.” He was asked
why.
"Because directly we were through
the door I should have turned to her
and said: ‘That was a beastly ser-
mon,’ and then It would have been eut,
and I should have been sorry to have
said it and should have begun to apol-
ogize for the sermon and to love the
preacher. Now the poison Is In me
all the week and I can’t get rid of It.”
Doctor King had a delicate and aub-
tie wit. Once, said the canon, we
had all been rather swept off our
feet by the vivacity of certain Barap-
ton lectures which were laid out on
rather well worn conventional lines.
The material was old, no doubt, but
still It was surprising how well they
went. How was It? What would King
say of them? "Well, It is wonder-
ful," he said, "how good an old pair
of trousers will come out If you have
laid them away for some time In a
drawer."
He had hit It exactly. The trousers
were green, for all their apparent
sheen.
“A BROOM FOR THE STOMACH”
So the French Call Parsley — Pumpkin
and Apple Both Rich in
Phosphorus.
The French have a saying that "pars-
ley Is a broom to sweep the stomach.”
Lettuce Is a nerve food. Radishes
build tissue and are rich in phosphor-
us, also In Iron.
Horseradish contains a higher per-
centage of snlphur than all the other
vegetable roots, spinach ranking next
In value. Spinach ajso contains a large
percentage of iron.
A mayonnaise dressing with lettuce
Is especially desirable for thin people,
but for the over plump French dreaa-
ing Is to be recommended. The action
of vinegar on the digestive organa,
however, Is not to be considered. The
acid of lemon Juice Is preferable.
While apples are a most excellent
frolt for brain building, which phos-
phorus aids in, the humble pumpkin,
desecrated to the uses of pie and Jack
o' lanterns, holds the prize. Pumpkin
rates 2.79 In phosphorus, while apple
is but .45.
When in search of this special ele-
ment take up a pumpkin diet. But
as winter squash would stand the same
analysis, It can be used as a vegetable
In many varieties and thus the needed
phosphorus supplied. Cucumbers ra»k
next in phosphorus value to pumpkins,
being 2.08.— Vegeurlan Magazine.
And the Money Came Back.
When a Darby man sent a vest to
be cleaned he forgot that In the inside
pocket was a roll of no'tee amounting
to |165. He made up his mind that
the money was lost In some other way
and marked it down as something of
the past. When the vest came home
the money was discovered.
Perhaps the owner has not yet de-
cided whether the money was over-
looked by the cleaner, whether/ft was
returned by an honest man, or whether
the cleaning of the vest was merely
Imaginary. That he got the money
back Is enough to know, yet it would
be only fair to the cleaner to give
credit for not being curious to the ex-
tent of examining the pockets of gar-
ments sent to his shop, or else to hold
that he is really an honest man, too
modest to parade himself.— Wilming-
ton (Del.) News.
Child's Fiendish Temper.
“Death from exhaustion due to burn*
caused by being pushed Into the fire
by her younger brother,” was the ver-
dict at a Crewe (Eng.) Inquest on the
body of flve-year-old Violet Capper.
The mother left a number of little
children playing in the yard, with in-
structions not to go into the house.
Scarcely had she turned her back
when Frank, aged two, got Into the
house, and Violet, who followed to
bring him out, was pushed Into the
Are by him. The mother said Frank
had a very nasty temper, and since
the occurrence had attempted to push
one of the other children Into the fire.
The coroner said It seemed almost In-
credible. The child was too young
to be criminally charged.
5£r £ iE*iSIKS i •“ — • ~
Quarrels of Friends.
I think I have observed universally
that the quarrels of friends In the lat-
ter part of life are never truly recon-
ciled. A wound In the friendship of
young persons, as In the bark of
young trees, may be so grown over as
to leave no scar. The case Is very dif-
ferent si regards to old persons and
FOOD FOR A YEAR
Mart..
Milk ..
Buttw.
3001m.
240 (jt«.
. 100 to.
, 27**
500 to.
This represents a fair ra-
tion for a man for a year.
But some people eat and
eat and grow thinner. This
means a defective digestion
and unsuitable food. A large
size bottle of
Scott’s Emulsion
equals in nourishing proper-
ties ten pounds of meat
Your physician can tell you
how it does it
roa SILS BY ALL DBOQQI8T9
Brad 10b.. nun* of papor and thl* ad. for ow
feoantifal 8aTln«a Bank and Ohlld'a Bkatob-Bo*.
Back bank contain* a Good Lock Pennj.
SCOTT A BOWNE, 409 Pttrl St. N«w York
Largest 'Stockof
Bicycles
Re-
any
in the dty.
pairing of
sort.
CHAS. HUBBARD
39 W. 9th St
Citizens Phone 1156
Van Eyck-
Weurding
Hilling Com’y
Wheat Buckwheat,
and Rye Flour
Graham T Flour 'and
Bolted Meal, Feed
Middlings and Bran
88-90 E. Eighth St.
Cltz. Phone 17M
Kleyn
Lumber
Co.
Dealers in Lumber
of all desrriptioni.
90 East Siitk St.
JONES &
EBELINK
Florists and Land-
scape Gardenera.
Greenhouses at Cen-
tral Park on Inter-
urban. Flowers de-
livered to any part
of the city.
Citz, Phone 4120
Not Sorry for Blander
"If my friends hadn’t blundered in
thinking I was a doomed victim of
consumption, I might not be alive
today,” writes D. T. Sanders of
Harrodsburg, Ky., "but for year*
sufferiug from live, .roubfe .ad ' '.roVZdvdiee'of”^ ,h'>' ”W 'V"y a,,emP' ,oareI
Notice
For sale at a bargain, a fine nine
room house, 50 feet lot. Centraly
located, 83 West Fifteenth street be-
tween River and Pine streets. It is
a bargain and no mistake.
FOR KENT— Upstairs for small
family. Enquire 317 Lincoln ave.
WANTED — Laborers wanted,
steady work year round for first
class men, good wages, healthful
location, good schools, good water,
best city in the state. Apply Lan
sing Wheelbarrow Co., Lansing,Mich. 8w 15
GIRLS WANTED-At Van Ton*
erens Cigar factory. 16 tf
D. W. Morrison has returned from
Lansing where he was called on buri-
2»ess and to a representative of the
yellow jaundice, getting no help
from other remedies or doctors, five
bottles of this matchless remedy
completely cured him. Its posi-
lively guaranteed for stomach, liv-
er, or kidney troubles and never
disappoints. Only 50c at Walsh
Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg.
the latter part of life.
What’i the Uie
To suffer with sore eyes when one
25c tube of Sutherland’s Eagle Eye
Salve will cure you. We guaran
tee it. You risk nothing. Its a I
creamy snow white ointment.
The effect was wonderful. It soon
stopped the cough and I am now
in better health than I have been
pony for years. This wonderful lifesaver
is an unrivaled remedy for coughs,
colds, lagrippe, asthma, croup,
There hemorrhages, whooping! cough or
weak lungs 50c, ft. Trial bot-
tle free. Guaranteed by Walsh
Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg.
Didn’t Appsal to Him.
“How did you enjoy the
show?"
“Ob,” replied the sophisticated
tie boy, "I didn’t care for it
was too much horse play.”
Apple va. Onion.
She— They say that an apple a day
will keep the doctor away.
Ha— Why stop there? An onion a
day will keep everybody away.— Boa*
ton Transcript
Wedding stationery at the Hol-
land City News at reasonable
prices. w
SATURDAY CANDY
Assorted Chocolites (full pounds)
Rig. Prin
40c
StLPrici
25
Chocolate Chips, per poond 40c 30
Or&nge Gum Drops, per pounds 20c 15
Gunther's Package Goods, pounds 60c 45
Morses Package Goods, pounds 60c 45
Our Soda Fountain is
now Open
‘THE [GERBER DRUG CO.”
The “NYAL STORE”
The Yissers&Dekker
Flower
Wall paper and
paints, oils, brashes,
window shades.
Shop Estimates furn-ished.
Picture Frames
Made to Order
Chas. S. Dutton 210 RIVER STREET
Propriotor Citz. Phone 1623
ASK FOB
Superior
^bought the J. A.
Klomparens stock of
Qhnpo
[ 5c!CI6AR
Manufactured by
SUPERIOR CIGAR
OIIUuO
at a bargain. You
can buy them from
me 1 1 a bargain. j
COMPLY PETER PRIMS
206 RIVER ST. 129 F. 8th St
1 always have Houses and Lots for sale, or to rent in diff e 1 1
parts of the city.
FARMS— I have a large list of farms which I can SELL,
RENT or EXCHANGE if you want a good farm. Come and see
me.
I have a nice line of ACREAGE and RESORT PROPERTY
on hand.
FIRE INSURANCE — I have the best Companies in the state
who pay losses promptly after fires.
If you desire to sell, rent or exchange your property, try plac-
ing it with me, for quick results. All deals are given my personal
attention and kept confidental.
C. De Keyzer, Holland, Mich.
Real Male and Insurance
Citizens Phone 1424 Corl River and 18th Sts.
T mm
Fred Boone
I •
Livery, Sale and Feed Stable
Best Carriages, fast gentle horses,
lowest prices. Special care given to •
boarding horses, either by the day or
by the month. Always have good •
horses for sale. SPECIAL PRICES
for WEDDING and FUNERALS
209 Central Avenue
?
1
Citizens Phone 1034, Bell Phone 26 HOLLAND, MICH. , >
LOW RATES!
To Grand Rapids Every
SUNDAY
ON THE
Holland Interurban
50c Sr-*""* 50c
City Fares Not Included
Fine Lot For Sale
75 feet frontage on Seventeenth Street, just off CoDege Are.
Cement Sidewalk
Inquire at News Offioo
The Holland City News
$1.00 Per Year
m
IHOLLAND CITY NEWS
Enterprising Business Firms
PHOTOGRAPHERS.
Sn^uS RoSffi,™ “ ,,nler
CIGARS. CIGARETTES AND
TOBACCO.
N' Van Tongeren
QUEEN LOUISE CIGAR
ATTORNEYS AND NOTARIES.
T\IEKEMA. 3. J,( ATTORNDT at law.
a-' Collection* promptly attended to. Offloe
V«r Pint State Bank.
TITC BRIDE. P. H.. ATTORNET, REAL E8
"A Ute and Inaurance. Office In McBride
Block.
GROCERIES AND MEATS.
A lbbrt hiddino.-pill tour mar-
•ad Seventh atreete. Both akone*
p. BOOT. DIALER IN DRY GOODS AND
A. crocerlee. 01 v* u* a vlelt and we will
entlaiy yon. IS Went Elahth SL
‘p I ERMA BROS., DEALERS IN DRY
and up-to-date,
•ene phone ISS. Sixteenth SL GUI-
HOTELS
Wm. Wentworth, Mgr.
Rales J2 to S3 Per Dau
O* YANDER MEULEN. 8 EAST EIGHTH
8t. Citizen* phone 1742.
E'aHTH
BREWERIES.
YTATE OP MICHIOAN— Tbe Probate Govt
for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of Harm
Tlbbe. Deceased.
Notice Is hereby given that four month*
from the find day of April, a D. )9|0.
have been allowed for creditors to present
their clalma againat said deceased to said
court for examination and adjustment
and that all creditors of said deceased art
required to present their claims to said
Court, at ths Probats offloe. In the City of
Qrand Haven, In said county, on or before
the itod day of AuruiL A. D. Wju, and
that aald claims will be heard by said
court on the I2nd day of August. A. D. l»lo
at ten o'clock In the forenoon-
Dated April smd. A D. t»|o.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probata.
Sw 17
^PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
N. TUTTLE. 60 WEST EIGHTH ST.
Citizens phone 1389.
T* J- MER8EN, CORNER TENTH ANDV Central Aves. citizens phone 1416. Bell
Phene 141.
IJOLLAND CITY BREWERY. CORNER
iiw T£"th M*pl* Stmts, citizens phone
DRUGS AND SUNDRIES.
8 EA8T eighth ST.
TiR. W. G. WINTER. OFPICD TWO
tn* d0^rf. of lBt«rurt*n office. Holland.
Mich. Citizens phone: Residence. 1597; office.
BICYCLES AND REPAIRS.
f'lHAS. HUBBARD, 39 WEST NINTH ST.
Cltisens phone 1156.
TAILORS. HATTERS, FUR-
NISHERS.
WA£H D®U0 DRUGGIST AND
D0Sf0, H- R - dealer in drugs'
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE.
State of Michigan,
20th Judicial Circuit
In Chancery
Suit pending in the Circuit Court for
!te ST*/ ot 0tt•w,1• ln chancery, on
 Complainant.
VS.
John E. O’Connell, William C’Connell,
Thomas F. O’Connel, Kate Hughes, Mary
O’Connel, Abbie O’Connel, Healy C.
Akeley, Florence Akeley Quirk, and the
Unknown Heirs of Israel V. Harris.
Defendants.
!n this cause it appearing from affidavit
on file that the defendants Healey C. Ake-
ley and Florence Akeley Quirk, are not
residents of the State of Michigan, but re-
side in the state of Minnesota, and that
said Israel V. Hams is dead, leaving heirs
who are necessary parties to this suit, but
whose names and whereaboutaare unknown
and cannot be ascertained, on motion of
Walter L Lillie. Solicitor for
Complainant, it is ordered that said absent
and unknown defendants enter their ap-
pearance in said cause within six months
from the date of this order, and that with-
in twenty days complainant cause the
same to be published in the Holland City
News, such publication to continne once in
each week for six successive weeks.
Louis H. Osterhous,
nr . . P.ISlT C°urt Commissioner
Walter I. Lillie,
Solicitor for Complainant.
Business Address: Grand Haven, Michigan.
6w 17
MORTGAGE sale.
*** teen made in the condi-
tion* of a mortgage dated Aorll it ibat
otf[ct ot Ite rigt-ter90,!i
&11 it i°,n ZTfi oTZWJS
m page 221, made and executed bv^ufu!!
<age WM. ““‘med by uid KrneS o.
Mayln20 W»?l2!L MB,KPmeni ^ted
,r1C*|i|t,ll|r*t7 ?*ialer ot July 3, 1908
it,*, of the
0*5 ron September 15, 1908 In liber 77 nf
w- «n pare 362. The e I. cUrimSd m
at law 11 V.,ortg,,*e fore. loauruai law. No proceedliigz at law or In
iwer^L^M bwn ‘nztltuted to
‘O'er the debt secured by said mort-
KT„0r W Part thereof. morl
Notice Is hereby given that by virtue
linrthl 1 Ue# t0 ,he h|*hest bidder at the
Cl^ult''Suff ' fobrUlli'liln* "he"1"
fcolnJTJ|’Sw
B,CTUe0,o„“»r^*T
^wr„r.1 :!m
foT„X onrVrTX‘>'™u,;,“?,C„? AUX
te-crited *» Z.
rSdTaVfhe4^!
f“8t ooiner of section thirty-four (341
west1 erunn|(n» Th^' ranBe Ul,rteen 13
KtSrnJi^noAh'rurTD^^hH
^l181 lhren*Ce Boulh four
remind8 .?i.the *Jlac? of beginning, ex-
ciptlng auth part thereof hh ||cb cant
in 1 n in » ok”1*/ of *ecllon line road, con-
taining about one (1) acre of lain! '
Dated. March 28 1910 1 U±
\ ANDELIA \VoODMAN, Trustee.
Reuben Hatch. A88,gnce of Mortgagee.
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
13vv 13
SHOPS AND FACTORIES.
pLIEMAN, J.. WAGON AND CARRIAUP
MEATS.
VEERE- 152 E. EIGHTH
. fit. For choice zteskz, fowl* nr
In seaton. Citizen, phone IO43 ‘
C1LUYTER a DYKEMA. 8 EAST EIGHTH
SL Citizens phone 1228.
MUSIC.
ptOOR BROS. FOR THE LATEST POPU-
lar aonca and the beet In the music line.
Citizen, phone 1259. 27. Ea«t Eighth SL
HARDWARE. STOVES. PAINTS,
OILS.
TOHN NIE8, 43-45 EAST EIGHTH STREETT.
tl Both phone*
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
nr. R. BRINK. TOTS. SPORTING GOODS,
book*, etc. 209 River SL Citizen* phone
TT* /ANDER PLOEG. STATIONERY AND
<XXhXS*“- “
LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH.
S'T'SifXiS'm co- “ R,VER
DE|Jaif|Kf,R*4 ®E KOSTER, DEALERS
Market on River SL (5tfi«i1*S«SIlo£,*U'
BAGGAGE AND TRANSFER.
PAR-
press and baggage t'al^him ,^pt- Als0 ex*
km l*on. iKT, " 'Xer?. °D “*
boots and shoes.
NIC1? 1KA^jJ,ERAALLT^IE^8HOE^4Al'r
l' ]0CMA 384 Central Ava Shoe
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS.
MORTGAGE SALE
Default having been made in the condi-
_ _ L£ _ . t,onsr,°* a. m°rtgage dated April 1, 1899,
STATE OF MICHIGAN — The Probate S.of Ottaw.“c,m„H- 'uib?11" °‘
Court for the County of Ottawa 'April 15 1899 in 1 ihpr C!l Kan on
n tbe matter of the* e.tate of ' Z °B"
Simon Den Uyl, Deceased | Vcst aniJ James J. West of Chicago, Cook
Notice is hereby given that four u ?,ntV!!,n?is to ^vi G. Kingsley of
Amon%r:,h'Jjr*y o' Apr“' r^wtl^7b/r;tv^
A. D. 1910, have been allowed for cred- Kingsley by written assignment dated
itors to present their clalma against J?.arch 12, 1904 to Calvin R. Mower of the
said deceased to said court for exam- °{ Rockford, Winnebago County
Inatlon and adjustment, and that all !II,nois. and said assignment was recorded
creditors of said deceased are re- i!? tRe office o{ *aid register of deeds
quired to present their claims to said March 22> 1910 in Liber 87 of mortgages
court, at the probate office, in the City on /age 287. There it claimed to be due
of Grand Haven, In said county, on and unpaid on said mortgage at the date
or before the {°r principal and interest,
22nd day of August, A. D., 1910.
and that said claims will be heard by
said court on the 22nd day of Augn«t,
A. D., 1910, at ten o'clock in the fore- ^ 1
noon.
Dated April, 22nd, A. D., 1910
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
Judge of Probate.
_ ‘ 17 3w
MORTGAGE SALE
Default has been made in the conditions
of a mortgage dated September 10,1894.
recorded in the office of the register of
deeds of Ottawa County, Michigan, on
September 18, 1894 in Liber 53 of m
gages on page 62, made and executed by
Ida B. West and James J. West, her hus-
band, of the City of Chicago, Illinois, to
Calvin R. Mower of the City of Rockford,
Illinois. Ssid mortgage was assigned by
said Calvin R. Mower by written assign-
ment dated December 3, 1894 to Levi G.
Kingsley of Rutland, Rutland county, Ver-
mom, and said assignment was recorded in
the office of said register of deeds Decem-
ber 15, 1894 in Liber 40 of mortgages on
page 399. Said mortgage was, by written
assignment dated March 12, 1904, assigned
by said Levi G. Kingley to Calvin R. Mower,
and said assignment was recorded in the
office of said register of deeds on March 22,
1910 in Liber 87 of mortgages on page 287.
There is claimed to be due and unpaid on
said mortgage at the date of this notice for
principal and interest, the sum of four
thousand two hundred forty and 3-100
' 4240.03) dollars; also an attorney or so-
lictor fee provided by law in case of a
mortgage foreclosure at law. No proceed-
ings at law or in chancery have been in-
stituted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
the power of sale in such mortgage con-
tained and the statute in such case msde
and provided, the premises in said mort-
gage described will be sold at public ven-
due to the highest bidder at the northerly
front door of the Court House in Ottawa
County, Michigan, situated in the City of
Grand Haven, saM county, that being the
building wherein is held Circuit Court for
the county in which said premises are sit-
uated, on
Saturday, the 2nd day of July, 1910
at ten o’clock in the forenoon of said day
for the purpose of satisfying the sums
claimed to be due on said mortgage, inter-
est thereon at seven per cent and the ex-
penses of sale allowed bv law.
The premises to be sold are described in
said mortgage as follows: All that certain
^TATE JF MICHIOAN— The ProU4
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the eeute ef /'
Cornelia Yander Slik, Defeated.
Notice Is hereby given that four montha
from the (tth day of Mar. A. D 1910
hav# been allowed for oredltora 10 preseat
their clalma against aald deceased to aald
court for examination and adjustment,
and that all credltora of said deceased are
required to present their claims to aald
court, at the probate office, In the City of
Grand Haven. In aald county, on or before
the loth day of September. A. D. 1910.
and that aald clalma will be heard by nl4
court on the 10th day of September. A. D. 1910
at ten o'clock in th* forenoon.
Dated May 10th. A D. |9|0.
Edward p. Kirby,
Jud|« of ProbnU).
_ _ 3w ]()
PROPOSED LATERAL SEWERS.
On Twenty-first street between Colum-
bia and Central Avenuei.
On Twenty-second street between Co-
lumbia nnd College avenues.
<>n Twncly-thlrd street between West
street and College avenue.
On Twenty-fourth street between a
Po.nt near Columbia avnoue and col-
ege avenue, and on College uvwue
between Twentyfourth and Twenty-
flrat street*.
nn of Holiand. Mich.
City Clcrk'a Office, May 0, 1010.
Notice is hereby given thft the Com-
mon Council of the city of Holland, at
a semdon held Wednesday, May 4, 10J0
adopted tile following resolutions:
Resolved, that a lateral sewer be roh-
atnicted on Twenty-first street between
Columbia and {Central avenura; on
Twonty-aocond street between Colum-
bia and College avenues; on Twenty-
third street between West street and
College avenue; on Twenty-fourth
street between a point near Oohlmbt*
avenue nnd College avenue, and on
College avenue between Twenty-fourth
and Twenty-first streets; that sold
fn Tow 7' f s', ,ndr ‘ wU*!td bei"* I'™"”1 ” tl» dfmJliioM H'rJ’.’oXd
if “LTd '"aKr"n"' "“n"‘,n" ,'rU'"M ,0r
scribed as follows, towit: A strip of land
forty-four (44) rods in width off tne south
side of the northwest quarter (N W 1-4) of
the southeast quarter (S El-4) and a strip
of land forty-four (44) rods in width off
DRY CLEANERS
THFigh?h01£ANcn, CLEANER8' 9 EAST
cleamng|>tpreMinr<” ^ ,en* Ph0D' 1528' D*,n*
103
sssas-s
CLOTHIERS. HATTERS. FUR-
NISHERS.
P’st' \ c" 18 WEST EIGHTH
in make? onTZh0!! 1863 An«un make* one dreued up and up-to-date.
PLUMBING. STEAM AND HOT
WATER HEATING.
"W"* £' REAR 62 WEST EIGHTH
St. Citizen, phone 1W. EIGHTH
NEWSPAPERS. MAGAZINES,
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
DENTISTS.
DV^8C07’ DENTI8T- OUR MOTTO
I* good work, reaeonable price* CJti.
**n* phone 1441. 32 Eaat Eighth SL
life insurance
the sum of one thousand five hundred and
seventy-eight (1578.00) dollars; $33.00 for
money advanced for payment of past due
teft"80 an *t*0Jn>fy of twenty-five
(25) dollars, provided by sUtue in caae of
a mortgage foreclosure at law. No pro-
ceedingi at law or in chancery have been
instituted to recover the debt secured by
said mortgage or any part thereof.
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of
the power of sale in such mortgage con-
tained and the statute in such case made
ORDER FOR APPEARANCE ^ .< 7"'
STATE OF MICHIGAN, 20th Judicial Ju« ^ the highest bidder at*he northerly
Court in chancery. Suit pending in the L™ nt. .r,.°{..the Court House in Ottawa
Circuit Court for the county of Ottawa rSyH«l,chlga"i s,tuatcd V1 the city of
0, ap;;
L F. Schrocder, A0S„,U Scbroed,,. ^
yComphinxiits, ^  Saturday, the 2nd day of July, 1910
Lester Tilton, Frank Oppitz EliscOn ",dock in the f°repoon of said day
.rsx, waar-a
Complainants, it is ordered that said de- scribed ’as folbws
°wn,hip- e~ight- ^
the diagrams, plans and profiles for
same adopted by the Common Council
of the city of Holland May 4, 11)10, and
now on file In the office of th® Clerk;
and that the coat and expense of oon-
htructing such lateral sewers be paid
......  yr.; .wu. . mum uu i ,r°m U,e •D?n(‘ral Mewap fund of
south side of Lot three (3) all in secUon
puberty*' 'oVj?
yovcrnmf nT turvey .^d 'land l. .l« £ ^ “ltl ^  -W «r«U. and bw
scribed on the assessment roll as follows,
Ing adjacent to wild lateral sewer* ua-
te assessment roll as follows, aesaed according to tl>« benefits thereto
viz: A itrip of land fortv-four (44) rods determined a* follows:
wide off the south side of the North half of _ T°tHl estimated coat of lateral sewers.
the Southeast quarter of Section Jen (10)
in Township eight (8) North of Range
Sixteen (16) West, Ottawa Co., Mich.
Dated April 5, 1910.
Calvin R. Mower,
* j l Assignee of Mortgage.
Arend Visscher,
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
Holland, Mich. 13w 14
STATE OF MICHIOAN— Ths Probat#
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the Matter Tof the Estate of Samuel ' wwer district
Blair Winter. Deceased. . . . t _ ______ __ _____ . ____ _
Notice 1* hereby given that four month* of th* coat and expense of conatructln
$4TKSI808lImftt*d C°St 0t ,ftlCrul BCWer%
Amwunt to be railed by special as-
sessment on adjacent private property
according to benefit* received a* de-
jJHJjrijJjjj by the Common Council,
Amount to be paid from the general
sower fund. $M(M.80.
That the lands, lot* and premise*
upon which said special assessment
shall be levied shall Include all prlvat*
property adjacent to aald lateral
sewers, all of which private lota, land*
and premises are hereby designated
and declared to constitute a special
for the purpose of
special assessment to defray that part
>Ut^l ««X.a In
have been allowed for creditor* to present 'ntt-nutu »»,„ ____ » i . , •OK*
their claim* avuin*t said decea»4«<l ^  ,al^ 8 n j*1® m,Kin5r *'ere*wtefore set
said court for examination and adjustment rort"' us determined by the Common
xr *" S
•>urt. at the Probate Office In the city of
Grand Haven, In aald county, on or be-
fore the »th day of August. A. D. 1910,
assessment district."
Resolved, further, that the City Clerk
be Instructed to give notice of the pro-
ten o'clock in the forenoon-
Dated April Mlb. A. D.. 1010.
EDWARD P. KIRB1.-
Judge of Probate.
3vv 17
and tha- snid claims will be heard by aaldi construction of aald lateral
A D' 1#l“' •' V&ffiSn'TSST
Penses of constructing said newer* ac-
cording to diagrams, plans and t«tl-
mutes on file In the office of the eald
City Clerk, and of the district to b»
» ssc seed therefor by publication In th*
Holland City News for two weeks, and
that Wednesday, the 1st day of June,
11110, at 7:30 o’clock p. m., be and la
hereby determined ns the time when
the Common Council and the Board of
Public Works will meet at the council
rooms to consider any suggestions or
objections that may be made to the
onstruction of said sewers to said at*
sessment district .and ito raid dia-
grams, plans, plots and estimates.
RICHARD OVBRWFXJ,
City Clerk.
19-3
u™
Mfr. Telephone*: residence, 1678.
I™? NEWS DEPOT, 30 WEST EIGHTH
*- St. Citizen* phone 1749.
BICYCLE REPAIRING.
J-Hc5?d?R?^
^Ml«*S0nl0bU' llrc v"lc“l*l“«- L’uiztra
UNDERTAKING.
rpHE METROPOLITAN IS THE ONE TOU
°"e of ‘he largest Insurance comptnle*
doing builnez* today. Thl. company ho* all
“ the loweet poeslble coet.
Fbr InfimnatlDn call at Room 8. Tower Block,
t.i Y' 8c0,t* x«l»tant superlntendenL Capl-W and •uri>lu*. I1A OKI boo u•urplu*, 313.951.899.11
Uuureace, |1, 804.946.581.
Outstanding
INSURANCE.
INMonev DR' J' TE ROLLER.Money loaned on real estate.
BANKS
fORR D T iIrtha. ,0 B„BT EIGHTH
« 81. Clllunc phon. IXI-b SIIQHTH
CROCKERY. GUSS AND HOUSE
FURNISHINGS.
DTSr.,BA(^
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ICE
CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY.
«r .xc;'r bj:or, z,. ^  ”•
THE FIRST STATE BANK
sKSjw
j'^rSt Interest « UMd^Vu.^
^Exchange on all business center* dSicstlcand
Louis H. Osterhous,
- . _ . Circuit Court Commissioner.
Walter I. Lillie,
Solicitor for Complainants
Business Address:
Grand Haven, Michigan.
6w l8
G. J. Dlekema, Pres.
G. W. Mokma. Cashier J-WBeardiJ®*. V.PH. Luldens, Ass t C.
THE PEOPLES STATE BANK
it lon^toc^olSsr’l 1 iabiiity ! ] " I ” ^  Sw
Deposit or security ....................
Pays percent interest on Sauings Deposits.
DIRECTORS:
J. H. Klelnbeksel Wm. O. Van Eyck
J. Lokker \
SiATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held M
the Probate Office In the City of Grand
Haven, in said connty on'the 4th day
of May, A. D., 1910.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby.
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Gerrit Brusse, deceased.
Peter Brusse and Adrian R
Bosman having filed i n said
court their petition praying for li-
cense to sell the interest of said estate in
certain real estate therein described,
It is ordered that the
31st day May, A. D. 1910,
at ten o’clock In the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing said petition, and
that all persons interested in said estate
appear before said conrt.at said time and
placeto show cause why* license to sell
theinterest of said estate in said real es-
tate should not be granted;
It is Further Ordered, tfhat public
notice thereof be given by publication
oi a copy -of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day of
hearing, In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated In
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY, .
(A true copy.) Judge of Probat*.
Martha Thompson,
Probate Clerk.
18 3w
Get your • wedding stationary
printed at the office of tbe Holland
City News. * •
cigiu norm, Kang
l *vi The South twenty-five acres of
the Northeast Quarter of the Southwest
9uartw of Section ten, Township eight
North, Range sixteen West.
Dated April 5, 1910.
Calvin R. Mower,
* , ... , Ass'gnw of Mortgagee.
Arend Visscher,
Attorney for Assignee of Mortgagee.
Holland, Mich. 13<3w 14
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for the County of Ottawa.
At a session of sold court, held at th*
Probate office. In the City of Grand Ha-
ven In said county, on tbe 21st day of April.
A. D. 1010.
Present. Hon. Edward P. Kirby, Judge
of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of
Frederick Ueitn'nk, Deceased
Luke Luvcrs and Gerrit W. Kooym having
filed in said court their (Inal administration ac-
count and their petition praying for the allow-
ance thereof and fqr the assignment and distri-
bution of the residue of said estate.
It is Ordered. That the
23rd day of May, A. D. 1910
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said probate
offlee. be and is hereby appointed for examin-
ing and allowing said account and hearing
said petition.
It Is Further Ordered, That public no-
tice thereof be given by publication of a
:opy of this order, for three succesHivt
weeks previous to said day of hearing. Ir
the Holland City News, a newspapei
printed and circulated in said county
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
(A true copy.) Judge of Probate.
Martha Thompson
Reafcur of Probat*.
17 3w
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probat*
Court for the County of Ottawa.
In the matter of the estate of
Coennmd Sinit, Deceased
Notice is hereby given that four month* from
the 3rd day of May. A. D. 1910. hove been allow-
«1 for creditors to present their claims against
said deceased to said court for examination and
adjustment, nnd that all creditor* of said de-
ceased are required to present their claims to
said court, at the probate office. In the City of
Grand Haven in said county, on or before
. .3r<! of September, A D., l»io. and that
•aid claims will be heard by *uld court on
the 3nl day of September. A. D., 1910. at 10
o clock in the forenoon.
Dated May 3rd. A. I).. 1010.
EDWARD P. KIRBY.
Judge of Probate.
3w 18
HOLLISTER'S
Rocky Mountain Tea Nuggot;
A Bniy Medicine tor Busy People.
Brings Golden Health and Renewed Vigor. .
A specific for Constipation. Indigestion. 1,1 vr
tn4 Kidney trouble*. Pimples. Eczema, Impui
'“ood Bad Broatb. Sluggish Bowel*. Headacb
ind Backache. Its Rocky Mountain Tea In UL
ict form. 15 cent* a box Genuine made b
Iolustxr Dhuo Company. Madison, Wis.
’OLDEN NUG0ETS FWL 8*' LOW PE0PI ’
STATE OF MICHIGAN— The Probate
Court for tho County of Ottawa.
At a session of said court, held at
the probate office in the City of Grand
Haven, in said county, on the 3rd day
of May, A. D., 1910.
Present: Hon. Edward P. Kirby,
Judge of Probate.
In the matter of tho estate of
Sarah Breyman, deceased
Alvcna L. Ray having tiled in *aid court
her petition praying that a certain in-
strument in writing, purjiorting to b« the luxt
will and testament of Said deceased, now on file
In said court be admitted to probate, and that
the administration of said estate bo granted to
herself and William Breyman or to some other
suitable person.
It is Ordered, That the
31st day of May, A. D., 1910
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at said
probate office, be and is hereby ap-
pointed for hearing laid petition ;
It is further ordered that public no-
tice thereof be given by publication
of a copy of this order, for three suc-
cessive weeks previous to said day o
hearing. In the Holland City News, a
newspaper printed and circulated in
said county.
EDWARD P. KIRBY,
A true copy. Judge of Probate.
Martha Thompson
Register of Probate.
l8 3w
Shall Women Vote?
If they did millions would vote for
Dr. King’s New Life Pills, the true
remedy for women. For banish-
ing dull, fagged feelings, backache
or headache, constipation, dispell
ing colds, imparting appetite an
toning up the system, they’re un
‘quailed. Easy, safe, sure. 25c a
Walsh Drug Co., H. R. Doesburg
No. 207.
AN ORDINANCE.
To Provide for the Payment of Salaries
of Certain City Oilioer# for the year
A. D. 1U10.
Section 1. That the city clerk shall
rec-lve u salary of eight hundred dollar*
per year.
The city treasurer shall receive a
salary of five hundred fifty dollars per
year.
Th estreet commlssjotier shall receive
a salary of seven hundred dollars per
year.
The city attorney shall receive a sal-
ary of four hundred fifty dollars per
year..
The health officer shall receive a sal-
ary of three hundred fifty dollars per
year.
The city physician shall receive %
salary of two hundred fifty dollars per
year.
The director of the poor sliall receive
a salary of one hundred seventy-five
dollars per year.
Tho city librarian shall receive a sal-
ary of (our hundred eighty dollars per
year.
The city ncglneer shall receive a sal-
ary of twelve hundred dollars per year.
The Inspector shall receive a compen-
sation of twenty-five cents per hour
while engaged in the discharge ol the
duties of his office.
Sec. 2. That the salaries of the vari-
ous officers hereinbefore mentioned, ex-
cept that of the city clerk, shall be
computed front the commnccemcnt of
the present term of office, and that tho
salary of he city clerk ulmd be com-
puted from tlie first Monday In April,
A. D. 11)10.
Hoc. 8. This ordinance shall take Im-
mediate effect.
Passed May 4. 1910.
Approved May 5. 1910. ,
HY. BRUSSE,* Mayor,
' 'RICHARD OVERWHW.
City Clerk. .
25c is a Small
You would not suffer
five times that amount.
Sutherland's Eagle Eye S<
guarantee it to cure. Its
and harmless.
•tw.
8 HOLLAND CITY NFWS
Additional Local*
In Ottawu county l'\H75 m hotl
children get $9U,ld7.[0 in primiry
money on the baste tf $G 50 ptr
capilol.
0. W. Kooyersand Luke Lttgera
htTeaold.Ior the children of M. Van
Regenmortor, ^ ur houses and the
gravel pit formerly owned by Rob-
ert Kleyn. John Ten Hogen and
£. Q rooter a were the purchasers.
A tentative plan to institqte dom-
estic science in the local public
schools was discussed by the board
of education last Monday. The
plan was heartily favored by the
irustees, but as it would involve
considerable cost it was first referred
to a committee to make an estimate
of cost.
As a result of injuries inflicted
when struck by a Holland interur
ban car at the corner of Elswortb
avenue and Island street last Satur-
day night, Hiram Wade, aged 50
years, died at butterworth hospital
at 4:30 Friday night. The deceased Pasti in of Holland, - and two sisters
KiDed on Picket Fence
Pater Steketee of 953 Burton Ave.
Grand Rapids, one of the Holland
pioneers of this section, met a most
painful death Saturday. He fell from
a ladder on which he was working,
striking on a sharp picket fence,
three ribs being broken and sustain-
ing internal injuries, from the effects
of which he died after some hours of
sufferins at the U. B. A. hospital.
Mr. Steketee, who was G5 years of
age, was making repairs to a house
owned by him at 57 Dwight avenue.
At noon he started to descend from
the ladder on which he was working
As near as could be learned either
his foot slipped or the ladder toppled
and he was precipitated onto the
picket fence below, turning once or
twice in the air before striking. The
neighbors rushed to his assistance
and he was carried across the street
to the home of his nephew, Henry
Brummels
He is survived by a widow, one
daughter, Mrs. R. Hooper of Middle-
ville, three brothers, George G., of
Oran! Rapids, and Andrew and
leaves] two sisters living on farms
near Muskegon.
Arthur Martin, 12 years old was
saved from drowning through a
human chain, headed by Harbor-
master Hank Dykhuis and Second
Officer Peter Fisher on the Steamer
Puritan. Slipping off a stringer in-
to the mass of muddy ooze piled in-
Mrs Hoffman of Holland and Mrs.
U DeVries of Jenisou Park.
A Te*t Case
Keeping up his crusade against
auto speeders. Chief Kamferbeek
gathered two more in the net. mak
ing a total of six this month. Three
of the offenders were prominent
side the Graham '& iiortbn dock "by manufacturers and paid fines of $10
the dredges, he immediately 8ank i one juvenile was re eased with a
and was unconscious when rescued. |5yarninff an(l Co*1 DePree will fight
— - — - | the charge against him. Local au-
That artificial incubation is be- toists will make an effort to have the
coming more of a success every day, ordinance amended, which limits the
bas again been proven in a few speed to eight and fifteen miles per
batches recently taken off by Mrs. hour respectfully in the business and
Joseph C. Weber of this place. The residence districts,
first hatch taken off on April 8th re- 1 Questioning the legality of tie
suited in M3 chicks out of 151 eggs, ordinance restricting motor vehicles
Fhe chicks are all strong and healthy to a speed of eight per hour on the
with not one cripple in the lot. The business streets and 15 in residence
next hatch taken off on April 29, districts, local autoist scored a point
turned out 145 chicks out of 147. in the trial of the case against Con
Coopersnllft Observer. lDePree Cit, Altornev Vanburen
. nolle proesing the case on the show
ing that the ordinance was no long
er effective- The ruling was made
,on account of the state law whi-h
liaS been passed more recently, al
lowing a speed of 10 miles per hour
, in business districts and 15 on resi-
Bora to Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brat dence streets and the ordinance may
East Fifteenth street— a son. be regarded as a "dead letter” reg-
fltora to Mr. and Mre. Art Cole, I ulation, as it is leagally unenforc-
Wett 13tb street — s son. able,
rWr in jyjr .n-U'-rT T.rpRtn,, ' wa*. immediately re «r
•' Gist 14 th etreet— i non when d'™'»rgfd 1'V Justice
Born to Ur and Mrs Curtis Waf the ori8‘i“f coraPlai,n'' lhe
t « second warrant being based on a
^ w p, alTio'tfion of the state law. This
V lOfK ?n t ^ course was adopted in order to make
. U8' Ea vh,re! aT d^ghter: » ^ of oity ordinance and the
to Mr and Mre. John Lubben-a , , tio/ bei 6ettledi the
daughter; to Mr. and Mrs John f u',her 1 trial 0, lhe ras6 win ,,e
Weetorhof, E. 18th atreet-a dangh- merely „„ i8aaeof fact regarding lhe* speed of the machine on the day of
thealleged violation. The second
trial is set for tomorrow morning,
DePree having pleaded not guilty to
-- ^
KING
OF
THROAT
AND
DR. KING’S
NEW
DISCOVERY
F0R GOUGHS AND COLDS
CURES u THROAT >» LUHG
DISEASES
SAVED HER SOWS UFE
My son Rex was taken down a year ago with lung trouble. Wt
doctored tome months without improvement. Then I began giving
Dr. King'a New Discovery, and I soon noticed a change for the bettar.
I kept this treatment np for a few weeka and now my son la perfectly
well and works every day. MRS. SAMP. R1PPEE, Ava, Mo.
00c AND $1.00
SOLD AND GUARANTEED BY
Wash Drug Co., and H. R. Doesburg
Saigatuck Man Scales
Kinley
Mt. Me
Chas. McGonogal of Saugatuck lhe ne'T charge,
has the honor of being one of the i _ n. .
party of four who made the first Proposals for City Team Work
trip to the summit of Mt. McKinley < Sealed proposals will be received
in Alaska, having just returned to by the common council of the oitv of
Fairbanks, from which city on clear Holland, Michigan, at the office of
days the flag which they planted the city clerk of said city until 7:30
there can be plainly seen.
Mr. McGonogal wrote his
ents just before he
perilous trip but
about what he was about to do for
fear of causing his mother worry,
and they have not
regarding the trip, as a letter has
not had time to reach here and all
that is known of the adventure is
what is learned by newspaper re-
ports. The explorers had a hard
trip and were nearly worn out on
their return. They found no trace
of the marks Dr. Cook claimed to
have left.
o'clock p. m , of Wednesday, May
18,1910, for doing the city team
started on the work for the ensuing year according
said nothing to schedule on file in the city clerk’s
office.
The common council reserves the
received word right to reject and all bids.
By order of the Common Council.
Richard Overweg,
City Clerk.
Dated at Holland, Mich. Mav 5, 1910
Iw 19
Will Promote Beauty
Women desiring beauty get won-
derful help from Bucklen’s Arnica
Salve. It banishes pimples, skin
eruptions, sores and boils. It
makes the skin soft and velvety. It
glorifies the face. Cures sore eyes,
cold sores, cracked lips, chapped
hands. Best for burns, scalds,
fever sores, cuts bruises and piles.
35c at Walsh Drug Co., H. R.
Doesburg.
Highway Commissioners, Attention
We have on hand the New West-
ern Reversible road graders which
we offer at bargain prices These
are brand new machines. If your
towpship is in need of a grader it
will pay you to investigate, as the
prices are low;
ISAAC VAN DYKE CO.
19 2w ZEELAND.
Board of Review
Notice is hereby given that the
Board of Review and Equalization
of the City of Holland, will meet at
the common council rooms of said
city at 9 o'clock in the forenoon of
Monday, May 30, 1910, and that it
will continue in session at least four
days successively and as much long-
er as may be necessary, and at least
six hours in each day during said
four days or more, and that any
person desiring to do so, may then
and there examine bis assessment.
Dated Holland, May 11, 1910.
Richard Overweg,
3w 19 City Clerk.
WANTED — Laborers wanted
steady work year round for first
class men, good wages, healthful
location, good schools, good water,
best city in the state. Apply Lan-
sing Wheelbarrow Co., Lansing,Mich. 8w 15
FOR KENT—Upstairs for small
family. Enquire 317 Lincoln ave.
• For All Bowel Trouble
Use Dr. Bell's Anti-Pain. Relief
is almost instantaneous. Is good
externally for all kinds of pain.
Sold everywhere.
imiMiit'iimlilii
In the cure of consumption.
concentrated,easily digested
nourishment is necessary.
(For 35 years
Scott’s Emulsion
has been the standard,
world-wide treatment for
consumption. AUDmigUt
HOME ISN’T HOME WITHOUT THE
COMFORTS
You Can’t Have the Comforts Without a 64s Raiigi .
No Gas Range, No Comforts! No Comforts, No Home! No Gas
Range, No Home!] Buy a Gas Range, and Make Your House a Home
“JEWELS” from the East {Detroit)
“JEWELS” from the West (Ohhago)
ASK THE GAS MAN ABOUT ITS “JEWELS”
Welcome To Ouf Store
Our excellent Shirtings, our correct Hats
and ' our choice Toggery are well worth
PEN EVENINGS
On Tuesdays and Saturdays
Come to look or come to buy— make this
your Store and’make the -
most of it. Every De-
partment now hi ssoms
with spring freshness in
NEW WEARABLES
your attention. .We’re always at your
service. Yes, we’re making a bid for
your, trade. May we have it? . . .
What Is
Chiropractic?
This new and wonderful science
had its origin in Bohemia. It wa*
used in that country by workingmen
who had labored hard and had come
home tired and ill. It would revive
them and at that time they disco? •
ered that chronic diseases of long
standing were subdued under its
treatment and finally disappeared
altogether but the best of it was that
the cures made in that way would be
pesraanent.
Chiropractic or hand curing has
no nasty tasting medicine— it does
not need it. It will cure troubles
that will not submit to drugs It
needs no knife and no^operations to
aid it. It is a treatment that effects
the nerves-
Chiropractic is based on a correct
knowledge of . the nerves. In the
human spine are 24 vertabrae each
one having an inter- vertabrae notch,
and these two brought together
create a window (foramen) from
which bundles of nerves emanate,
preading to all parts of the human
system a luxation or displacement
which causes the nerves' to be
pinched and disease to follow. They
may be stimulated but will not he
cured unless these nerves are re-
leased. The Chiropractors fix these
luxations, relieve the nerves and pnt
them in a position to do their great
work throughout that part which
was affected.
Epelepsy, Deafness, Apoplexy,
Appendicites, Blood diseases. Brain
fever, Diabetes, Dropsy, Bladder
Troubles, Catarrh, Cancer, Constipa-
tion, Consumption (first stages)
Dyspepsia, Heart, Stomrch, Liver
and Kidney troubles, Indigestion*
Lumbago, Lost Manhood, Locomotor
Ataxia. Nervous debility, Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Varicocele, St., Vitus
dance, Female diseases and many
others have been cured to stay
cured.
If you are sick remember the
cause is within you. If you have
been taking drugs and are satisfied
that you are getting worse go to a
Chiropractor and get well. A pining
plant will not get strength by
sprinkling the leaves, but by re-
moving the cause from the roots —
origin of its living power. The
nerues control the human system.
W. H. Roe. D. C. and R.>R. Pronk,
D. C. are experienced Chiropractors,
who have offices at 147 East 8th St.,
Holland. Mich., and also 9 Jefferson
avenue, Grand Rapids, Mich. They
have made some wonderful cures in
Holland and in the surrounding
country, gj to them, they are willing
to give you names and addressess
from some of the people they have
treated. Their office hours are 9 to
12 a. ra , 2 to 5 p. m., and 7 to 8:30
in the evening. They will give you
all the information and advise you
wish without charge. Some of our
well known citizens who give praise
to them are Mrs. C. M. Knowles and
Mrs. A. W. Nysson at Central Park,
R. F. D. No. 1, they wish you to call
on them, and would be happy to tell,
you whit has been done for them.
What Louis Kruit^Says About It.
I had a cold all winter that I got
last fall which was settling on my
lungs. I doctored with several
doctors but nothing did me any
good, until at last they advised [me
to stop working. Then I heard of
these Chiropractic Treatments and
and made np my mind to try them.
I went to Holland and was treated
by Dr. R. R. Pronk and am glad to
say that I have been working ever
since, my first treatment and am
getting as strong and healthy again
as I ever was. This is what it has
done for me in a few wAks of treat-
ment. I can earnestly recommend
these treatments to all, that are, like
1 was, suffering from lung trouble.
Yours truly,
Louis Kruit,
Zeeland, Mich.
W.H. Roe, D.G. anil R.R. Pronk, D.C.
CHIROPRACTORS
Citizens Phone 1035
147 E 8th Street, 'Holland, Mich.
